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ralions; Robert R. Moton, Jr., local chairman» 
Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracy, Charles E. Trout, pub
licity and entertainment; Detroit lee, housing; 
Mrs B. B. Walcott and Mrs. E. M. Washington, 

publicity. ¡2

Women Vow To right
Bias In II. S. Capital

WITH MRS ROSA BROWKi BRACY, Executive Sec- live,- Mrs. William I. Dawson, chairman of deco-z 

relary of the National Negro Business league 
the local committee makes plans for the forth 
coming Golden Jubilee Convention at Tuskegee 
Institute, August 29 September 1 left to right: 
Andrew W Walker, local business representa-

A Newspaper 
With A 

Constructive 
Pplicy
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MACHINIST ON "BIG MO." - Roscoe Strother of 
New York City, Machinist Repairman I c aboard 
the USS Missouri, is shown instructing Navy 
ROTC and Naval Academy midshipmen in shop white.

methods during a six week's 
aboard the big battleship. Strother heads iho 
machine shop with a »faff of twelve men, all

training course

President Favors
Home Rule For D. C.

•
 By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN

WASHINGTON. D. C. - (ANPi—
Residents of the District of Colum
bia should have the same rights to

latter
Mr Truman was referring to pos

tal service curtailment measure 
which passed the House last Wed-
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vote and participate in the shaping nesday by a vote of 264 to KW Tills 
of this great democratic government 
as any other citizens of the nation 
implied President Truman last 
week

At his press conference held in 
the Old State Department building 
last Thursday, the President told 
newsmen that he would like to see 
the District get home rule

This statement came as a reply 
to a reporter's question, asking Mr 
Truman what he thought of home 
rule and what could be done to hur
ry-up Congressional action pn the 
bill

With a smile the President said 
he would like to see the home rule 
bill get action as quickly as the post

bill proposed that the order of tlm 
Postmaster General to curtail cer
tain postal services be rescinded and 
the delivery of city mail be put back 
on a twice-a-day schedule

The bill was introduced in the 
House Wednesday and passed the 
following day It is now up to the 
Senate |o have the final say on the 
order The bill has passed the Sen
ate compilttee but there is no sign 
for an immediate sole from 
Senate itself

The Home rule bill to which 
President referred would give 
citizens of Washington the fran
chise and thereby the right to have

the

tho 
the

Aoffice bill, although tm-ofWi» -tete ^Continued On Bad Page)
i 'n--------------------------------——T-----------**'“

Shelby County Baptist Ass’n
Holds Second Annual Meeting

First To Enter

Korean Hot-War

For The U. N.

BV MhX WII.SON
SM’A Correspondent

ATLANTIC CITY. N J ANP
A comprehensive program for th, 

coming year wa. taken up bv tin 
National As-ociation of Col u. 
Women at their recent annual 
meeting here.

The women vm»‘ed_-to fight, fol i 
more civil rights, better positions mJ 
government for Negro women, a 
world peace plan, better housine 
and education for Negroes, and the 
observation of human rights day 
They also voted to fight minstre' 
shows and discrimination in Wash
ington, D C

To make their resolutions more 
effective and put them into action 
the NACW voted th;> the organiza
tion have a lobbyist in the nation's 
capital Delegates voted for an 11- 
point national program plus a re
solution commending Atlantic pity 
as a convention site

The 11-point program covered tin 
following proposed activities

1 President Truman Tlie eon 
vention praised him for Ins state
ment on civil rights, but recom
mended that he support all civil 
rights legislation amt support its 
enactment

2. Negro women as policy mak
ers Delegates recommended that 
local, stale, and national govern
ments appoint more Negro women 
to policy-making positions Tlifj 
also voted to have each member 
state organization maintain a list 
of qualified Negro women to.be us
ed lor recommendations when need
ed

3 Lobbyist The woihen ’voted 
! that tlie NACW go on record as fa- 
1 voring the appointment of a lobby
ist in Washington. D C . to look 
after interests of women and also

j tn work lor Die passage of civil 

I rights legislation ,
4 Displaced lice oils Jlie U 8 

government before increasing Hie 
number of displaced person:, comms 
into the nation, first consider "fully 
Die security of American Negroes in 
jobs and housing and silication :

5 Peace an dtlie United Nations 
Recommending |wace through the 
i'N, the NACW asked mine use of 
’he UN. encouragement of active 
trade between tlie It S A and 
■ther nations, lull support to end 
Korean war. and the p i .■.age i t an- 
ti-lyncji. anti poll lax and fait em
ployment practice:

6 Housing Tlie ladies recom
mended that Die federal govern
ment in the future give no financial • 
upport to my’ housing projects, 

whether public or p'jvate
7 Education The women favored 

federal aid lo education with safe
guards against discrimination." Del
egate-, also approved raises for 
teachers’ salaric . better'education
al program sin schools, and main-

MRS 1111 M STEWART 
President,

tainance of liool: 
people

K'nntinurd On

stew.
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WITH THE 24TH INFANTRY 
REGIMENT IN KOREA Four 
GI - of the battle-tested 24th Infan
try Regiment Field Artillery are now 
tn line for a hike in rank

Slated lo climb another notch and 
more are 1st Lt.. Lavon E. Smith’, 
of 1314 Bob Harrison St . Austin.

I Texas - to captain, Sri 1st Class 
rWtun’TM'W Owens Jr., of ,w> 

South Van Ness Ave . Los Angeles,
’ Calif . io second lieutenant and 

Sgt George I, Edi on. of« Akron,
i Ohio, to second lieutenant.

Masons Hold Great Session
At Nashville; C. F. Williams

I .

Of Memphis Is Re-Elected

Captured N. Korean Soldiers Admit 
Red Troops Shoot Prisoners Of War

Prisoners Claim

Slaying Of Captives

Is Red Policy

was

V

Atlanta May Be Termed The
“Crossroads Of W. Hemisphere

■r.

The Shelby County Baptist Asso
ciation held its second annual se
ston with the Bethlehem Baptist 
Church. 273 Ingle Street. Rev A 
J. Campbell, pastor, Augirt 8-11. 
with Dr. H. W Perry delivering 
the key note message It has never 
been witnessed an association that 
was as dynamic as this. It was 
both educational-and inspiring, ac
companied by the Holy Spirit

This As oclation is profoundly 
elated to have for its leader the 
Dr . W Herbert Brewster, one who 
has proved himself to be more 
than equal to the task, a man with 
• vision and the ability to lift his 
followers from the cone of anti- 
««Ity to the modern isles of profi
ciency We find in his leadership 
¡»’program that is palatable to the 
•eeds of this present age and time; 
ft is something new and indifferent

The day of bedlam is no longer 
«chanced. the spirit of czarhJn. all 
faded and fashions are replaced by 
a constructive guidance Through 
Mm a number of topics and forums 
for discussion have been made pos
sible Some of them are. Solving 
the Problem of the Busy Superin
tendent. The Church meeting, The 
Social Challenge of a Restless Aie, 
Ace the Modem Methods of Financ
ing the Kingdom by Oiling prizes to 
Contestants. Promiseous Begging, 
felling Lucky numbers in keeping I 
with Scripture Standards? The; 
Church meeting; The Recreational 
«nd Amusement Challenge of a 
flestless age, Meeting the Evange
listic Challenge of a Restless Age, 
and meeting the Challenge of worlH

issues and Inter-national prob-1 
lems, adults facing a changing j 
world, the fellowship of Inter-ces- j 
‘ary Prayer, The discourses on 
these topics and the forums were 
so sensational, that the moderator 
recommended that such forums be 
held once each month at one of the 
various churches affiliated with 
this association. •

Leaders of the forum are, Mis. I 
Ella Clarke Williams Mrs Julia | 
Palmer, Mrs M C Durham, and 
Mrs Susie Bryant Mcsdame.s Inez 
Brooks, V T. Campbell, Euralfa 
C Fletcher, Hattie Toney. Mary 
Bell McWilliams. H. W Perry 
With the Rev J . H. Thompkin and 
Rev H W Perry heading the 
ministers This reoommendation 
was unanimously accepted — 
""“After developing said forum, the 
Moderator appointed a committee j 
of Fellowship and Goodwill com- 
posed of Rev H W Perry,. W 
P Hayes, J. H Thompkin. J. W. 
Powell. M Sexton. E Bates. Miss 
Nina J Daugherty and Mrs Eilat 
Climb “Williams. These Ambassa- [ 
dors of Goodwill will visit the as-1 
sociation yet to convene with an 
urge for the creation of a "unified 
army" for Christ.

On Thur.day evening. August 
10th, Moderator Brewster delivered 
his annual address Never betore 
had he been more superb in hlsj 
dynamic message, from Romans t he 
fourth Chapter

The official roster of this asso
ciation is composed of Moderator.

I.l. Smith. 33. who fs acting com
manding officer of A Battery. 159th 
Field Artillerv. is a graduate 
Sam Houston College, lie has 
in service since 1940

The lanky, amiable officer
been recommended for promotion 
for his proven ability under difficult 
conditions in battle.

nf
been

has

While at Sam Houston College, 
Lt Smith became a member of the 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. His 
mother. Mrs lettie Smith, resides 
in Austin at his address.

Sgt Owen Jr is another former 
Defender newsboy who is proving 
his mettle with the 24 th. Assigned 
to "A Battery' of the 159th, he 
■serve» as 1st chief of hi. firing unit.

Tlie Eightieth Grand Communi
cation of Die Prince Hall Grund 

I l/xlgc. F A- M of the Stale of 
Tenhessee recently held nf Tennes
see A A- 1 State College in Nash
ville was, at ordlng to officials.one 
of Hie most successful .csslons in 
history In session at the same 
time were the Excelsior Grand 
Chapter, order of the E., tern Star 

i and the Grand Chapter of Royal 
i Arch Masons.
I Preliminary activities were held 
I on Sunday at St John AME church 
where during the Knights Templar 
annual services, Mayor Thomas 
Cummings welcomed the Masons to 
the city Tlie 0 E S opening on 
Monday morning with Grand Pa- 
'ron & D Stamps and Grand Ethel 
Beck presiding, was welcomed to 4 
the College campus hv Dr Walter 8. '

Manieri, his wlfe-ls'fhe former 
Miss Gladys Rucker of Los Angele'. 
They have three chlldrert Marsha, 
14; Carole,- .12 and Ronald, in All 
are helping wdunded Ol’S in Japan, 
where, they are living.

Tlie sergeant is a graduate nf 
Polytechnic High aniT Los Angeles 
Junior College.

Hu father is a retired captain 
the 24th Infantry and resides 
2131 West 39ih St . in L A.

of

Da-vis. president nf Die institution 
Tlie first session of the Grand 
lxxlge, presided over by Grand Mas
ter Charles F Williams ot Memphis, 
was devoted lo tlie hearm'! of greet- 
Ings from representatives and tlie 
appointing of committees Presid
ing over the Grand Chapter nf-Roy- 
al Arch Masons wa- GihikI^ Priest 

¡Edward E Crawford Tuesday morn
ing sc. ion - were devoted to busl- I 
ness, and on Tuesday afternoon a 
memorial service was held for de
ceased members of the bodies.

A religious drama. “Everyman", 
was presented by the O E fi on 
llicsday evening in the College

Wliile in College, Owen? Jr was 
wrestling champ of the school and 
won honors in track and field 
events . .__

He and Edison were recommend
ed for promotion tn line officer 
rank for excellent performance 
duty in the field

(Continued On Pap Three |

TAEGU, Korea f . A North 
Korean sdldlcr; captured In tlie hit
ler fighting around Taegu, ad
mitted yesterday that Communist 
troops mrikc if a practice to shoot

—‘-’rpflsinrrs lot war "iinie«s we are 
uni! told not to do so."

Tlie iirisonW. 23-yeiuvolil Pri
vate Pyang Yang Matjdo. gave the 
probable explanation of the recent 
atrocity -laying of 39 Americans 
when he' said the Communist 

. ' troops re vived no Instructions on 
the rules of war dealing with pris
oners.

The emaciated Pvt 1’yantf
dressed In mud-caked green fati
gues which lie said he had 
changed sitv’c the invasion began 
egiit weeks ago t .

f SomrTTnitv, he told the U S 
of (leers who questioned hfm. cap
tives aie furned over to North Kb-, 
rein ltitrllrgencr officers lor qu1’- 
tloning. but this Is not. tlie general 
procedure.

The freely ta'king captive d? 
rlared that strafing and roeket fir- 

created 
Grand Sccre-1 widespread feat verging on panic 

among many Communist infantry
men

nnl

<1

Players Guild and was directed by
. Dr Thomas E Poag » 1

Officers of the Grant! Lodge elec
ted at closing sessions on Wednes
day were Charles F Williams, 
elected by acclamation following ins 
anntuil address. E V Buford, N isli- 
villc, Grund Senior Warden, C F |ing'fighter planes- have 
Ogle bv, Memphis, 
tary and W H Johnson. Memphis,

' Grand lYcasurer O. E S. Officers 
| elected were: C. D. Stamps. Tulla- 
| homa Grand Patron; Ethel Beck, 
’Knoxville, Orand Worthy Matron; 

W E Roberts. Salmer, A. G Pa
tron. Muud Hunt, Jackson. A G '.strike, saying the pilots -are so

1 Matron; Alice Ariedge. Nashville. 
! Grand Treasurer Rosa Whitson. 
I Memphis, Grand .Secretary, and 
j Lehn Armstrong. Memphis, Grand 
. Conductress.

Next meeting is scheduled for
Knoxville' ■ ___ i,.

lie said that Communist offi
cers are attempting to counteract 
this fear by ridiculing allied air

Waller Whito Addresses 

Masonic Moot
Ro,'.TON An appeal for sup 

port of the National As.otiaJirn for 
llu Adwnrcmenl of Colored People 
tn it. continuing all-out struggle 
against the evils nf segregation and 
discrimination was made by Walter 
White, NAAfJ’ executive ecrctary. 
in an address before (lie 175th An
niversary Convention <>f the Prince 
Hall Affiliation Mason', held here 
this week.

poorly trained they hurt their own 
side more than the North Korean

But the young prjvate said;

' "We know the plane: do plenty 
of damage to the North Koreans 
Tlicy seldom miss their target.;."

Pyallg freely admitted lie wa i 
Communist Hi explained that lie 

J joined the party' las' year because 
a man who wants his family and 

farm to pr" per could do nothing 
fl:.e.'-’

Al,ANTA 6a Allanta may lie ap I 
propriately termed The Crossroads of 
Die Western Hemisphere, and Gren 
ler-ADanta's limit , m iv he extend-1 
ed to Die State's tout borders, It a | 
rep irt Is-ued by the Oeorgie. Depart
ment of. Public Heallh'is an indica
tion of tins city's field of nfluenoe.

Tlie Health Department rep.irt re
veals a large number of persons 
trom ..foreign countries, from other 
-tates, and from counties other than I 
Fulton and DeKalb took the seven 
free tests during the Greater-Atian- 
ta Health Prgriun

According to Health Department [ 
tics. 19 persons frtun 10 foraga- j 

countries, were given health tests! 
during the 76-day survey. Haiti, 
Canada, Phiii|ipne ‘Islands. Mexico, 

I ami Sweden were represented by one 
person each. El Salvador, Brazil,

i

i,lid Netherlands, West Ind'es had 
two representatives cmIi Cuba and 
Venezuela led I he field »1th four 
person from each of these countriaa 
tested here

A tntal of 825 persons from 35 
other states, the District of Colum
bia. and Puerto Rico filed into 
Georgia for the health te is, and 
Georgians from 136 of the State*« 
159 counties, in addition to redy 
dents of Fulton and DeKalb coun
ties, took advantage of the pro
gram . “

Tfir health program, the largest 
of its kind ever attempted any 
place, wa* apoiuorcd in Gre«ter» - 
Atlanta by the health department! 
of Fulton and DeKalb countlea, and 
fhe Cty of Atlanta Ln cooperation 

| with the Georgia Department of' 
Public He^ltn.

-

24th Infantry Men 
Given Combat Awards

J

*

Edith Sampson 
To Get UN Job

Mrs. Edith Sampson, Chicago 
lawyer, will soon become a United
States delegate to the United Na
tions. it was reported Saturday bv 
sources close to Pro ident Truman

Alameda. Calif.; Sgt.- Walter W 
Larkins, Vicksburgh. Mis.; CpI. 
Charles K Bibbs. Detroit, Mich.; 
CpI. .Leon S. Gaines Jr.. Detroit; 
Sgt. lit-C Mayo Howard. Talahas- 
see, Fla.; 2nd Lt Clinton R Moor
man, Columbus. Ohio; M-Sgt. Ro
bert E._ Jones, Boston, Mass.; Sgt 
Rpbert Miller. Columbus, Ga.; 
Hubert Montgomery, homestead, 
Fla.; Sgt. Russell Spencer. Detroit, 
Mich.; Sit. l.st-c Vemie B Scott. 
Eckmon. W. Va.; Sgt Wylie L.

t Dotson, Philadelphia; Sgt Mal- 
i colm Fulcher, Brooklyn. N. Y.;i 

M-Sgt. Sherman W. Smith. Los: 
Angeles; Sgt. lst-C John H Car- 

j ter, New York City; Sgt. lst-C Jack
M Gourdine. Chicago.

The oombat lmantryman's badge

WITH THE 24TH INFANTRY 
DIVISION IN SOUTH KOREA -- 
After one month of tough fighting. 
in the Korean war the 24th Infan- | 
oy Division announced the award, 
o! the coveted combat infantry
man's badge to 26 officers and en-1 
listed men. ____ ,

The citations made only to in
fantry men who have spent 30 days 
on the line in actual combat, were 
awarded the following men; Cpl. 
lari Dill, Chicago. Ill.; Cpl. 
Barold Rouge Jr., Eldorado, Ark.; 
Cpl Robert L Simmons, New Or
leans. La.; Sgt. Rachel Harris. 
Detroit, Mich.; Sgt. Manon Rivers. 
New York City; Sgt. David Walwyn. 
New York City; Sgt. Lawrence 
Owens, East St Louis, Ill.; Sgt. 
Johnnie Mitchell. Opelika, Ala.;
Bgt William W Munneriyn. Mo- is worn only by infantry soldiers 
bile. Ala.; Bgt. Charles W Austin, and ft not authorized for award to 
Ad» Oklahoma; Sgt. Myer R. Kyer, ether troops, _____________

• . ... “

ThePretident. it was said, has 
decided to appoint the nationally 
known lawyer and leader of Ne
gro womens' club groups.To" the 
position as a move to combat Com- 
njumsf propaganda that Negroes 
are oppressed and have little op
portunities In the United State'. It 
was understood that Mrs Samp
son his the approval of the State 
Department. ’ ’'

The famous woman lawyer is a 
graduate of the University of Chi
cago and the John Marshall Law 
School. She is the only woman 
ever receive a master's degree 
law from Loyola.

Last year Mrs. Sampson, 
company with - NAACP secretary 
Walter White and ten white Am
ericans. went on a, round the world 
tour with the Tbwn Hall Meeting 
of the Air to tell the story of Am
erica to people of other lands. Af
terwards. she delivered the Eman
cipation Day address in Atlanta or 
January 1, 19W.

*•

r.:A

Douglass Leaders 
Attend Mayor's 
Inauguration Fete

A group of Douglas-, citizens at
tended Hie inauguration of Mayor 
Overton, Tuesday. August 15th at 
tlie Court Hou,e They were Mr 
and Mr W C Tvus and son. Mr. 
Fi.ink .1 .I'll Rev A W Wil
liam:. Mr? fhe. Rngn... Prof E A 
Teague, mid I’rof Lucky Sharp, 

principal nf Douglas- Uteh school 
IFor the in -a limn in hi lioy N<‘

, ernes were u cd at fhe polls "during 
I the recent election

In Dniigla -. everyone was proud 
(n sec his own in operation and re»-, 
spoil was shown them In every Wav 
They carried nut llieir parts in a I 
decent and orderly manner, as if 
they were quit» accustomed to their 
pc it inn We were not surprised tn 
see them do well for we know that ■ 
all Negroes need trt opportunity

Yes.^one more doni ha, bcc.n op- 
ened up to nur penple Tlmse ired 
fnr. Ilio generai rlorfion avere a fol- 
lows: Rev A W. WiHiam, , nfflcer. 

_M?SS or - 2_ 1 ? a1' Sio'm Clarenr'e 
-Havcs. and Willie D Whife. Judge: 
Mesdgme:. Latini K Tvus and Mar
garet Edmond. Clerks. Mrs. Marie 
Sfinson. registrar.

INTERROGATE INFILTRATORS-KOREA-American troops in a not 
too benign mood surround North Koreans found near our lines. 

' Infiltration by "civilians" is a serious menace and our troops are 
| taking no more chance» letting anybody through.

!

DURHAM, N. C. Fifty white and grams, and a final session, "Find'
Negro students from the University
North Carolina College at Chapel
Hill and North Carolina college here 
attended the third annual Working 
C'mfercir'e for ffral'h Educators 
lit re last Monday through Friday. 

) "Finding ourselves in Health
Education” was the theme of the
(•('hferenc) which met daily in the
Music Assembly Hall nf the N' . C.
College Administration Building.

John k Baker, health education
'•on.'iiltant fnr tlie South Carolina
Board of Health, explained and 

•'lenionsfrated various methods of 
I Interpreting the public health 
: cdticatorli duties to Jay and pro
fessional groups Monday during the 

| opening session. Maxine Haith of
Burlington wa rhalFman of theL (Continued On Page TLrea)
■esston Individual discussion lead- 
n: included Paul Schuster. Edward 
KI,'I.- and Joan List. Each day's 
meeting was summarized during 

| the late afternoon sessions.-' 
i Participants during the remain- 
' dcr of the week included Prof Er- 
i nr I Hooper of Lemoyne College,
Memphis, Tenn; Dean A 1. Turner 
of the NCC Law School, and Dr. 
Gordon W Lovejoy, consultant, ill 
infergroup relations for the Na- 

(tional Conference of Christians and
Jews.

Following Monday's initial ses
sions on “Finding Ourselves in 
Health Education,'' H»? following 

¡.days were devoted to discussions of 
human relations, medical care pro-

¡332nd Fighter Group Officers 
Receive French Govt. Awards

lng Ourselves as A Profession.” The 
human relations topic was discussed 
by Willard Jordan, chairman; Kr 
nest Hooper; Dr. Turner, and Love
joy. Panel leaders included Char- 

During Friday's closing session 
the participants were: Ruth Rich
ards assisted by Miss Elizabeth Lo
vell. director of Health Education 

! N. c State board of Health and
R T McMillan, instructor in the 
Department of Health Education at 
NCC; Robert Milligan, Sara Moor», 
■ind Mary McLean Evaluations 

I were listed by Mrs Ida Friday of 
! UNC's Department of Health Edu
cation; Mtss Elia M. Mast, also of 
UNC and Wllliim Keaton of NCCt 
Ilf Stewart, Marg L. Hasty, and

Committee Vote» 
Communist Controls

WASHINGTON -
,In-Washington. Priday the House 

Un-American Activities Comrtilttee 
has unanimously approved a Com
munist contrtd bill much 
than that requested by 
Truman.

Tlie legislation passed by tiw 
committee is substantially the 
Mundt-Ferguson-Nixon blit." Thh - 
bill requires registration of all com
munist party members and slaps 
curbs oh all communist-front or- 
ganikatihns . ,. . .jR Jn

Those med for the primary elec
tion were Mr Frank Johrisop. of
ficer; Meats David Edmond, Edgar 
Van Buren, and Edward iBuddya 
Johnson, Judges; Mr Gladys Nich
ols and ' Rev Alexander Gladney. 
Clfrks; Mcsdamcs Lena M. Carnes 
and Roslyn Walker, registrars

Workers were Mesdamc: Lula W 
Williams, Maggie Carpenter. Lo- 
rene Bragtr. Beatrice Jones. Leona 
L Williams. Julia Dillard..L Bu- 
quor. Ruby Williams. Susie Moss. 
Annie Dickens. Magiiolia Hoskins. 
Francis Hicks. Henrietta Robinson, 
and Alberta Williams Mesrs Jor
dan Bolton. Sr and Robert Walker, 
Mrs. Emma Echols, and Messrs Os
car Cross and Burl Getts and oth
ers '

"WASHINGTON, ■ D. C 'NNPAi 
Tim Air Force announced Friday 
•'em officers nf the 332d Fighter 

TTfhdjfhRve been a warded The rroix 
de Guerre with Palm hv~the French 
Government for participating in the 
Invasion nf southern Frances and 
aiding in the liberation of France

The Croix de Guerre is a French 
cross of bronze, suspended by a 
green ribbon with Red strips, antf 
is awarded to officers or soldiers 
for gallant action In war

The 332d Fighter Group originally 
1 was the 99th Pursuit Squardjon 
brained at. the Tuskegee Army'Air 
Field and committed to’ combat on 
June 1. 1943 After participating in 
the North African and Italian cam 

. paigns, it operated from Italian 
1 bases as a part of the Mediterran- 
i ean Costal Air Force. The squadron 
i was expended into a group in 1944

Heading the officers of the 332 
Fighter Group awarded the Croix 
de Ouerre with palm is Colonel 
P.enjamnin O Davis, Jr Who enm-

. I . •
manded the group and also Lock
bourne Air Force Base until both 
were' recently deicttvated in qon- 
fmTnatwe with -the Air 
l:--v of «acixF inlegfatHB Co
lonel Davis is now assigned to 
Air-Force headquarters In the Pen- 
tagnn at Washington.

Other officers who received the 
French medal were:

Major Edward C. Gleed, of Law- 
rence. Kansas; Major Andrew 
Turner, of Washington, who was 
killed in an airplane accident near 

| Inekbcurne Air Force Base in 1947;
Major lee Rayford, also of Wash
ington, whose latest known assign
ment was Lackland Air Force base 
San Antonio. TVxas

Capt. Melvin P. Jjckann nf Mis- 
sissippi, Capt. Edwin B Lawrence 
of Cleveland. Ohio who was killed 

i while over Greece in .. strafing mia- 
i sion. and Capt. Alfonso W. Darts.

of West Virginia, who w«i 
i In the European thea^ ■

-j ’ t -» • c ' i»' '''Ir'‘j

% r. ■
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.DISCUSS CONTINENTAL RADAR

Thick Of Korean War

(International Souiidplioto)

WASHINGTON.’» C. uNNFAt

NAACP Requests Action From 
AB Secretary On Price Program

erest «1 cruth and fairplay ""The
Clares««-Mikhell d iwioi S tation did iiot comply with the
Wastri/pta HtMiur <i,“ the.'l{fi-'preque«t 
llonal'Association for the Advance-' Tire am -a ulture - Department
ment of Cobred .People. ha> calteB/claimed «it o-in «ave thousands of 
upon Sdctftary " pj' ¿ACrieulJUtTv 
Charles F. Brand#» Ua/ a .‘MA 
ment of the facts relative to the i 
decision of the ComiJodlU’ Credit^' 
Corpora t iod' t)dt tOjq t fP
mal contracts'this year «ah loKnU- 
seed.

Ba r transcribed speech broadcast 
to'Ills constituent« over radio sta-1 
lion WWL at New Orleans on the 1 
night of AugO<t 11. Senator Allen ‘ 
J. RHeptfer. •Democrat, of Louisiana 
saW he and other southern mem
ber» of Congress were responsible 
fob the decision of the CCC to han- 
dte’its transactions with cotton 
gftmers thL« year without forma! 
contracts

As Soon as he learned that the , 
Agricultural Department inserted j 
in contracts between the Govern
ment and cotton ginnery a clause 
obligating the cotton ginners to not 
discriminate agahwt >ny. .worker on 
account of race p'r religion, Ellen.- 
d’ef said, he got in touch with Rhljfh 
8. Trigg, president of the CCC, pro
testing such action, and later 
learn that the CCC Would not use 
formal contract« this year.
~ After an advance text of Enco
der's speech had been made avail
able to Mr. Mtichell he’immediate
ly got in touch with the Agriculture 
Department and was informed that 
Blender was npt. stating the facts. 

Mitchell unnitxiteiily -ent a tele
gram to Station WWL, «Jating-Mui» 
KUepder's .stetenHau was a »toh- 
tortion of the real facts '»nd a de-' 
liberate attempt to Jooi the people 
M JUmteMia’ He ««Ited'thut hr 
tdlegarm be read after Ellendefs 
speech was broadcast, ’‘in the'jp-

foliar.« and avoid the accumuls- 
lion of cottonseed. <n inventory by 
u«e of a 'different arrangement in 
place ( f formal contracts with cot- 
ton* Sinrrirs.

By L ALEX WILSON
WITH AIR FORCE UNIT IN 

SOUTH JAPAN-Tan Yanks, fly
ing sleek F-80 jet planes from an 
air base here, are unleashing blgz- 
itig death on the North Koreans) 
daily.

Among the hot shot pilots sta
tioned at the field are: 1st Lt«. 
James H Harvey, of Road 1. Moun
tain Top, Pa.: Edward P. Drum-1 
moiid, Philadelphia. Pa and 1st Lt ' 
Harold A Hillery. ot 227 West 130- 
th St . N Y

These are only a few of the Negro 
airmen scattered throughout the 
Far East Air Command who have 
won respect and admiration for 
their ability to produce effective 
results.

Each one is proud of the brilliant 
record chalked up by the Air Force. 
in this "police action " Ami they 
are determined to maintain that 
standing. — ,
' Lt. Harvey is formerly of ' the 
332nd Fighter Wing, formerly sta
tioned at Columbus, Ohio and now 
deactivated He has flown 33 mis
sions since joining the fighter group 
here.

Leading flights, he said, is rou- ■ 
tine now.

“I wouldn't want to fight the 
Reds with anything slower than a 
jet." he declared

i Harvey started piloting F-80s 
, without any training
I "I just got in one and took off," : 
he explained.

"I am going to continue doing my 
best to crush the North Koreans," 
he said.

Lts Drummond and Hillerv were 
on Missions, during my brief stay 
qt the base A graduate of City ) 
College. N. Y Drummond flew B-, 
85 missions during World War II. 
it was learned.

Other Tan Yank.« in the fighter 
grmip are: 1st Lt. EuggnejC..Cheat-1 

'hum, of 144 Forest St, Monticlair. ; 
! N. J. and S- Sgt James H Wright. ' 
; Jr., of 12 pl.. Rockford. Conn.

Cheatham holds down two po
sitions. He is assistant group in
telligence offeer and survival of
ficer Currently he file« c-47s to ‘ 
Korea, hauling needed supplies. He ‘

experts, however, to Join the F-80 
class soon.

Wright is historical techinician 
assigned to the public informa
tion office

By chance. I got a vivid picture 
from the air visibly and audibly 
of the morale and agerness of jet 
pilots and other fighters to smash 
the Reds. This happened when I 
bearded a C-47. enroute to Taegue, 
loaded with Browning machine 
guns.

1 occupied the radar operator's 
seat, one of the two available for 
passengers. Placing the head|dtonesJ 
on, I was able to get ringside views 
of operations.

The pilots used a colorful langu
age in contacting each other and 
th» forward conttfllers. The latter 
are airmen who fly unarmed AT-6s 
and call on combat planes for 
strikes when targets are sighted.

The jet airmen are tagged: ‘Blow 
.Jobbers.” Hell Burners and so 
forth. Other nicks are: "Mosquito 
Fox" "Pickle Barrel." “Zoro three 
Knee High." 'Admiration" and 
"Zebra."

Shortly after I tuned in forward 
controller called for a Hell Burner 
to blast a camouflaged tank "hid
den around a corner under a tree."

Within t few minutes I heard a 
voice that sounded like Lt. Har
veys saying: "Hell Burner One to 
Pickle Barrel Target now bazing,"

Throughout my 55 minute flight 
I heard a continued plea from air
men for "good targets." “Got a few 
more minutes in this area, Pickle 
Barrel (or Mosquito' Fox) and I 
want to lay it on."

Woven into this serious chatter 
were humor, the lazy drawl of sou
therners. accents of native speak
ing English and striking courtesy 
in such expressions as 'Think you 
very much. Pickle Barrel. Do you 
have anything else?"

This harmonious spirit and hor- 
mony in action is a vital part of 
the integrated Air Force and es
pecially true of the fighter group 
in Southern- Japan: That officers 

i and men declare a fad I found it 
‘clearly evident.

VICIL IN TBS DARK which Pfc. Johnnie R Long of Byers, Texas, maintains In a cramped South Korean fox 
hole allows his buddies to snatch much needed sleep. (V. S. Army Photo from international Souwdphoto)

Farm Help Available

press.
This makes one wonder where is' 

the reserve strength of the Dod-1 
gers' famed farm system.

Consider the neai deadwood on ; 
the Dodger squad. One of the prime' 
examples is Rex Barney, a man of 
great potential and no payoff.

1 Rickey keeps him simply because 
i he is’ afraid that Barney might 

hurt him someday if sold to a ri
val. Meanwhile, the Dodgers are 
dying today.

| Run through the rest of them, 
all Rickey farm products: Eddie

Rickey, built the chain system in
to an institution while with the 
St. Louis Cards. He has strengthen
ed and expanded the idea with the 
Dodgers to such 'an extent that 
some baseball men thought he had 
a coiner on all the young players 
in the land.

inii^j "i -'.H

DOUBLE FILTERED

Tfiunderstorms 

Drench Missouri 
And Arkansas

1 WASHINGTON D C 'SNS - 
Heavy Ihunderstorms drenched Mis-' 
Qiiri and Arkansas today with Rol-) 

"i lp, Mo. reporting 3 32 incites and I 
tittle hock. Ark, 119 inches

TJnlfidefstttfiis were fairly gener-1 
■ ajly thrLiyfhotrt this area northward . 
: to the Great Dikes and there were 
widely scaFtereb storms in the Gtilf^ 
States and Southern Rockie« 

Elsewhere, the weather Was fair 
although temperatures fell a« much , 
as 25 degree' ’Jp. Afinqtsoti amt > 

l Northern WisconstfiJIs the cool Ca-! 
)nadaw ■air «law swept southward j 
through Iowa. Illinois. Mi souri and 1 

I Kamas
I Temperatures went Up five to ten 
degree- in Virginia. Delaware and 

i Slhty'fanff.and about live degrees in 
the Northern Rockies

SOMETHING NEW IS ADDED to the morale and fire power of the First 
Korean Infantry Division by this American 105-mm howitzer. Koreans, 
fighting side bv side with Gls, have won high praise from U. S. officers 
(U. S. Defense Department Photo from International Soundphoto)

'to awaW tM wet (tit! '
HAIR AHACHMENTS

When asked tn verify the 
Jackie laughed and asserted

"I didn't «ay I was going 
traded I said I wouldn't be sur
prised if I was traded."

Actually. I have no idea whet
her they intend to trade me or not. 
However, I'm prepar’d for anything 
that may happen. After all. »« ball 
players go. I'm pretty old at 31 
and it wouldn't be any shock to 
me"

WASHINGTON. D. C Presi-, 
dent Truman Wednesday asked' 
Congress to enact immediately a 
universal military training law and 
Defense Secretary Johnson said the 
Korean War has proved MT is "es
sentia! to national security."

Tne President's request, coming as 
a surprise in view of recent White 
House statements that the action 

I Only 14 of the current 25 play- would not come before next Janu- 
' ers holding down berths on the I a|T. w.a-' sent to Congress by John- 
! 1950 team are pure Rickey, develop-!

ment since he commenced his Dod-' 
ger tenure in 1943 Only three ot 

. them- Gil Hodges, Duke Snider and 
I Gene Harmtm ki -currently are 
' frontline stars. Two ’Others—Erv 

Palica and Ralph Branca—are 
’ morning glories.

Of the'eleven others uitlhejquad 
| and they compose the backbone 

of the Ddger squad, are hangover 
from the reign of Larry McPhail 
and even more were bought or ac
quired

The four McPhail products are 
i Pee Wee Reese. Carl Furillo. Joe 

Hatten and Bruce Edwards Preach- 
! er Roe. ace of the staff and Billy 

story, cox were purchased from the Pitts
burgh Pirates and Jim Rus ell came 

to be m a deal with the Boston Braves
Jackie Robinson, Roy Campan

ella. Don Newcombe and Dan 
Bankhead were stars in the Negro 
American League long before they 
hit the sports pages of the na'lon's

«on.

The defense secretary,stating that 
the request for UMT was made 
"with the approval of the Presi
dent." made it in letters to Sen. 
Tydings 'Di Md, and Rep. Vinson 
iD'i Ga, chairmen of the two con
gressional armed services commit
ted.

With tne letter.« Johnson sent a 
60-page draft of a proposed act 
that would provide one year's train
ing for men between the ages of 
17 ar.d 20. " 1

Actual operation of the UMT 
law would be left to the discretion 
of the President.

The draft bill does not estimate 
the cost of the program. But pre
vious estimates were for expendi
ture of 180 million dollars in the 
first year, with the cost eventually

leave Brooklyn

STAGE AND SCREEN STARS PREFER

DlXliWClt

^,onu

Don Newcombe had a clubhouse 
fight. Both Hodges and Newcombe 
denied the report

“There's nothing whatever to it," 
Hodge« said

1 M. «M» Ù À • J

HVWNXvwounjMn
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Rawly Attached I 

Human Hoir- m 
chignon ‘ft All Shade» 

.IHCH- « »nd no warf ’ 
h SAMril W YOUI KAM
.»-'iVgÛi' OPTATI T Ht C01M ;

Ny FmW Ml Am«M|aiMhim

Vinson predicts further big ex 
pwision al Manne Corp«

Shorter hemline« add intrrost to 
fall stocking dudgus.

Easy Way Ends
Citi il Worries
vBWHWW O» MOMT «SCK

Gordon WaiwM 
Dorothy McDk* 
ft moot
H:«ndfoid JU
M.I,:. MH

Larne
prtfeuranil

. Ha# öö fashkmb W-—- 

I »12 St. Nicholat Av. ■ new yowl n. t. Double Strepitìi

iNegro, 23, Awaits 
Grand Jury Action • 
In Alabama Prison

LANETT. Alabama — A 26- 
year-old Negro was held In Kilby 
prison last night to await action by 
a Chambers County grand jury 
which will hear evidence September 
4 that he beat two Lanett women 

i with an electric iron.
Jack Tucker was spirited to Kilby 

for safe-keeping" after his capture 
by state patrolmen last March.: He 
had been hunted by some 800 angry 
white men armed with clubs and 

1 guns.
The victims were Mrs Ella Bar

row, 68. and her 35-year-old daugh- 
' ter. Sara

dollars ;
WEALTH

leveling off at 
annually.

Mr. Truman 
lion dollars to 
gram .started in each of his last two 
budget messages, but Congress 
'spurned his request on earn occa
sion.

It is expected that 850.000 men a , 
1 year would be trained under the 

legislation if it is enacted. They 
would receive $30 a month pay dur-

! ing their training.

The defense secretary said "uni- 
I versa! training is the only means 
I of providing on a continuing basis 
l sufficient numbers of men for the 
' reserve forces."

The new bill provides that—all 
male citizens must register for 
training between the ages of 17 and 

I 18, and must complete the training, 
in nearly all cases, before the age 
of 20.

! The trainee would first receive 
six months of basic military in
struction. He could then enroll‘for

I another six months instruction, or 
take one of the following -teps:

1. Enli t in regular armed forces
2. Enlist in the National Guard or 

organized reserves, thus making
¡.himself subject to call.

3. Enter a naval or military 
i school.

THE SPORTS GRILL
BY PAT ROBINSON - For International News Service»

DOC. R. €. ANDERSON
The answer to your prayer: 1001 

dreams interpreted. Prosperous 
Days, according to your dreams. 
This dream book may be the means 
of your prosperity, sent to you by 

' the man who is known all over the 
state for his uncanny predictions 
and special work; the man, who 
months before it happened, pub
lished jthe fall of Japan, the atomic 
bomb and many other world shak- 

i Ing events.
I People are at his office daily from 
i over the state with heavy heartsand 
i worried minds, receiving help from 
| Doc Anderson in marriage, love af- 
, fairs and financial problems.

Send $2 cash and 18c in «latjips 
<>r pay pastman »2. plus postage and 
COD charges and the book will be 
«ent by return mall, Address Doc 
R. C. Anderson. 302 W Gordon Ave- 
Rossville. Georgia. If you care V 
visit Doc Anderson for help, caff 
Chattanooga. Tenn.. 81-871» for 
appointment. He is In his office 
seven days a week until 10 P M — 

I (Adv).—:------- ----------- —------------ --

ITCHING, BUNN I NG

* —bumps (blackheads), acne pimples, eczema 
simple ringworm and ugly broken out skin ex
ternally caused. Black and White Ointment is 
soothing and antiseptic, which aids in healing. 
.So why: suffer such discomfort any longer with
out help. Why be miserable yourself and 
ashamed to be around others. You can get real 

I relief like thousands of ether people have! Yes, 
1 begin using Black and White Ointment today. 

25c, 60c and 85c sizes. Be sure that you buy the 
) one and only Black and White Ointment today.

rASK \ 
r FOR
GENUINE

For daily skin cleansing be sure Io 
um mild BUdt «nd White Skin Soap.



U.S. DOCTORS OPERATE ON WOUNDED NORTH KOREAN ’’

DORIS HAYNES
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IDGES
As we rode along the highway the 

ther day we crossed many bndges-
es low, high, massive, antl- 

uated and moaem. Bridges like 
ur own Memphis - Arkansas 
ridge, the span across the Ohio 
t Cairo, Illinois and the massive 
tructure acros» the. Mississippi at 
t. Louis
These are highly significant of 

man's progress. Like our other in
heritances from ages past, bridges 
too are gift« to generations to come. 
Think of the condition our ward 
would be in If pari generations haa 
not built bridges.

Sometimes the river or chasm is 
very deep but our faith m the 
bridge does not falter and we go 
safely over. In life a bridge is ne
cessary to take us over disappoint
ments, sickness, death, war, priva- i 
tion and countless more. FAITH!

THAT BRIDGE 
The poet ¿ay>:

“A bridge is such a necessary thing. 
I see the builders as they I ling 
huge ends

Of steel, across a yawning space, 
And toss red .scorching rivet- into, 
place.

I see them send out glistening 1

Church News
PILGRIM REST BAPTIST 
Rev. C M Lee, Pastor

The pasto; oi Pilgrim Rest Bap
tist Church, Rev C M. Lee was 
given a surprise birthday dinner by 
his wife. Mrs Amanda Lee. and 
members of the church, at their 
lovely home 1329 Michigan St., 
Thursday evening. August 3rd.

The home was beautifully de
corated with flowers. Rev. Lee re
ceived many beauutui gifts Among 
the visitors present were Mrs. 
Dora Bridgeman. Everyone ex
pressed themselves a- having an en
joyable evening.

spans
To master everything that stands 

Within the way.

watch them, and I can but long 
To make a bridge so tine 
strong.

"And you would build a bridge, my 
dear,"

An old man stopped to say, 
"You shall, my child, it need- must 
be

You're building one today "

And now I know It needs must be, 
The farther on the road we go.

To fling our bridges, high ana low 
To span our streams ot lite we see 
Then let me build my bridges well.

So even when the torrents swell, 
The bridge I build will stand the 
strain

01 duty, and o! unexpected pain.

"A bridge is such a necevary 
thing!”

— Maude Swetnam Warren

veteran Reports were excellent 
and enthusiasm high.

The Presiding Elder was accom
panied by his wife who inspired the 
convention There were several 
visitors from Memphis and other 
places.

The meeting was climaxed by a 
sermon from Ro Lx»uis Williams, 
pastor of Brown Chapel A M E 
Church, Unton City. Tenn Music 

I was furnished by the Brown Chapel 
Choir.

SPIRIT OF FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB -

TTie Spirit of Friendship 
rendered a spiritual program 
the New Salem Baptist Church,
Sunday night. August 13th at 8:00 
o'clock.

Club
at

PASTOR'S SUPRISE BIRTHDAY 
DINNER

The pastor of Pilgrim Rest was 
given a surprise birthday dinner by 
his wife. Mr» Amanda Lee and the 
members of the church al their 
lovely home. 1329 Michigan Street. 
The home was beautifully decorated 
with flowers. Rev. Lee received 
many gift-.

Among the visitors present 
Mrs. Dora Bridegman. A
menu was served Everyone express 
ed themselves as having a very 
Joyable evening

was 
tasty

en-

CAPTURID IT AMIIICAN TROOP!, ■ badly wounded North Korean soldier undergo«» emergency «urgery lu 
• U.S bate hospital near the front line» Taking part in the operation (I tor.) are; Lt Mary Keefe, a ne» the tilt, 
Gorham, Me.; Capt Oacilia Kirschlng; t'apt Purdue Gould, surgeon, St Louia, Mo. and (backs to camera) 
Capt. Charles Ea»terd*y, Biighton, Ma«., and LL James Seacrest, of Gallon. Ohtoffateniaiional Radtopholo)

City Beautiful 
Commission Of 
43rd Ward Here

The City Beautiful Commission of 
43rd Ward met at Die Jiome uf 
Mrs Laura R Tyus, Thursday 
night at 8:00 P M The weather 
caused the meeting to be held ill 
the house instead of In the back
yard living room as planned.

At the request of Mrs. William j 
Fowler, many flgned up to plant 
trees on Arbor Day. November 8th. j 
Plans have been made to have a I 
Sunset Girden tour which will ! 
consist of a progressive pilgrimage ; 
of the various homes The tour will. 
begin at the home of Mrs Laura! 
R Tyus of Brookins Street and | 
wind up at the home of Rev and! 
Mrs A W Williams.

*

I

I
I

The name of the scene Was lhe 
Adam and Eve Drama The mem
bers of tile club were dressed in 
striking black dresses with beauti
ful white corsages. Each one play
ed their part well as they march
ed down the aisle singing many 
spiritual numbers

The Drama was for the benefit of 
the Sunday School and was a great 
success. Mrs. Hattie Price. spon
sor; Mrs Btrtha Foster, reporter; 

a Rev A. L Blake, pastor.

^DR JEFFERSON HOLDS 

SUCCESSFUL MEETING 
AT FULTON. KENTUCKY

Doctor I. T Jefferson

Scouting Among 
Our Boys

The Annual tour Qf boy scout 
troup Numbet 124 and Cub Pack 
101 of Douglas was held Wednesday 
August 16th There were 20 chil
dren and adults who went by char
tered Bus to Fuller Park.

held a 
very successful Sunday School. Lea
gue and Missionary Convention at 
St Paul A M E Church. Fulton, 
Kentucky. Augst 16-17.

Rev. Jefferson, pre iding Elder of 
the newly created Union City Dis
trict has been in the District only a 
few days, but is carrying on like a

They enjoyed a day of out-door 
recreation of picnicing, baseball 
and other activities until 4:00 P. 
M. when they visited the boy scout 
camp and were shown through the 
entire building and facilities which 
have been directed by Mr J A. 

I Beauchamp All had a glorious day 
to be remembered.

TROOP 116 SCOUTMASTER 
ROBERT JOHNSON

Scout Cuba Brownlee and Scout 
Manchia Oray attended the Boy 
Scout camp and are now back home 
on duty selling their Memphis 
Worlds'

Light refreshments will be ■•erv- 
ed at designated homes with a 
final parly to be given at sun-down 
al the last stop. Mjii^ recall the 
punch bowl fashioned of real ice 
bordered with roses frozen in the 
bowl as remembered by Mrs Tyus, 
which made all wish for the time 
to,speed forward for the party. The 
date lor the Sunset Garden party 
will be September 4th, Labor Day

'We had a gue t, Miss Dorothy 
Mae Hurl, of Hernando, Miss , who 
accompanied Mrs. Hudson Mrs. 
Tyus, who is always a gracious hos
tess and takes delight in seeing to 
the comfort of her guest, served ail 
intero ting and refreshing snack 
and cold, colorful punch.

I

Circling The Basel

With The Red Sox

The Qualls Memorial Oolf Club 
members had a wonderful time on 
their annual play day and picnic, 
that was held at Lincoln Park on 

. August 15th and Oh! what a day.
Yours truly could not sleep the 

night before for thinking of one of 
the three beautiful prises that was 
given Tills beautiful group of la
dles were dressed In their club col
ors of royal blue skirts and white tee 
shirts.

After the first nine holes the la
dies relaxed to enjoy the delicious 
menu of country style fried chicken, 
potato salad, rolls, coca cola, and 
watermelon While eating lhe la
dies commented on their long and 
short shots

Second round began at 1:16 
o'clock and than that crucial hour 
arrived with scores as follows for 
eighteen holes Velma Bufford— 
153, Ernestine Pound — 127; Erm» 
Garrett—155, Clemmle Bosley—127; 
Beatrice Thomas — 122; Althea 
Pyles—116; Avella Llgon-105. We 
ere very proud ot our president, 
who was on the ill side did manage 
seven holes, but could not go any 
farther The group expressed their 
deepest regret» that one-member, 
Mrs. Lona Mathis was unable to at
tend Hurry and get up and oh 
the golf course.

Ouests present at tie picnic were 
Mrs Bettie Ross ot Chicago, 111., 
Mrs. Nellie Mae Scott and Mrs. 
Mildred Gentry. Mr. B. T. Ligon.

Mrs Avella Ligon, first prize, Mrs 
: Althea Pyles, second priae, Beatrice 
Thomas, third prize. Mrs. Beatrice 
Jones, president; Mrs. Avella Ligon, 
secretory and reporter.

I

I

CLUB NEWS
* . v,w

LADIES OF LEISURE
TYie Club held its regular meet

ing last Thursday night at the MM 
of the secretary. Misses Gloria and 
On Lee Berry. 3449 Saratoga Ave
nue.

The Lawn Party will be held 
Saturday night. September 2 on the 
beautiful lawn of Mrs Story 1K6 
Marechai Nell SUeet. Mrs. Daisy 
Clark's membership was accepted, 
after which she gave us Inspiring 
remarks Regular panel discussion 
was carried on by the members.

Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Miss Walterine Carter at 
756 Bey Street.

Mrs Alpha Ferguson. President; 
Mrs Maye R Johnson, reporter

Each njember present 
Dered Mrs Lillie Ribbins in pray
er whose heart la in sorrow tor $gl 
ion who died in action a tow dtii 
ago In Korea, after which MPa 
Mattle led the song Jeatu Koop Ma 
Near the Cross.

A delicious menu wu served hf 
the hostass Mrs WUson. The 
wu beautifully decorated with
roses The meeting will be held At 
the residence of Mrs Alma Bowen. 
743 Tillman Street August 
all members »re asked to be pre
sent Mrs Bertha EtmoqdMn. 
president. Mrs Gertrude Pugh, me 
rotary; MB. Rrrther Foster, •re
porter.

I

BRONZETTES SOCIAL CLUB
The Bronzettes Social Club met 

at the home of Mrs. Johnetto 
Johrvon, 675 Ayers Street. Friday 
night, Auguri 11th.

The business session was conduct
ed by the president; Mrs Jeanette 
Graham. The discussion of the 
hour was concerning the hayride 
to Fuller's Park. Monday August 
26th.

Refrtvhment- were served by the 
hostess Mrs. Jeanette Graham, 

i president; Miss Ella B. Gambrell, 
I decretory; Mr« johnetta Johnson, 

reporter.

fa

t
COLONIAL SOCIAL CLUB

Member» of th« Colonial fioelal 
Club met July 27th at the home .of 
Mrs Nettie Mae Adauv, 635 South 
McLean, with the president, Mrs. 
Ruth WhiUey presiding. f

At lhe elose of the meeting, the 
hostess, Mrs. Adams served a re
freshing menu. The next meatkig 
will be held at the home of Min 
Ma« Turner, Ml So. McLean. MJa. 
Ruth Whltoey, pre1 tuent; Mrs. Ines 
Boyd, secretory; Mrs 
Turner, reporter.

Jessie M. ,

i' .
! 1

I

SEPTEMBER 1STH

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION

PHONE 5-3707

1

WHO? WHERE?

The two youngsters had a very 
enjoyablee stay at camp There 

1 they went hiking, --wiming. bird 
. study hlkng. making track of ani

mals, and demonstrated first aid.

Gray and Brownlee are happv to . 
announce that they passed their I 
tenderfoot test and received cards I 

| of honor.

COMING!

Register your child oil day Thursday, August 24th—9:00 A.

M. to 3:00 P. M. WILLIAMS KINDERGARTEN, 351 Ayer».

I

Mrs. Tyus conducted a group 
around her grounds to view her 
many beautiful and colorful flowers 
which showed loving, understand
ing care. Her elephant ears are; 
really beautiful to. see and she says 
though they are hard..to bloom she 
has been successful in having them 
bloom

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mr ’. Margaret Edmond 
of Brookins Street, the second Thur,« 
day night in September. 
Betty Bell, chairman; Mrs 
Dickens, secretary; Mrs 
Williams, reporter.

- ■ - ■ - —

BONZELLA SOCIAL CLUB
The BonzelU Social Club 9«t 

Thursday, August 10th in the hofne 
of Mri. Jeffries, 14B0’McMlJJn. The 
meeting was opened m the'iregujar 
form ot opening by the pi

Mrs Smith from Butiata. New 
York was honor guest to the 
ing. A delicious menu wtg' 
by tbe ho-test.

The next meeting will be held M 
the residence of Mrs..L. 4.
304 W. Fields Aveniid. Mrs. Bdr£ 

Dailey, president; Mrs. • EtoM 
King, secretary; Mrs. Rebie Mili^' 
rfrorter. , •

Jackson College 
Way Tough'50 i 
Grid Schedule

JACKSON, Miss—(8N8)— J^R. 
son College's Football tCheduB tWs 
year will be one of lhe tougMt in 
tha institution's history accordinx to 
Edgar T, Stewart, 1072 MlsqU ‘ 
Blvd., a member of the Jac 
College Athletic Board of Co 
and off campus nieihfcers of 
board's advertising comm|ttqe, 
cations are that Jackson will 
a good team this yean Fgon 
caliber of some of Its oppot 
there should be tome ,intere 
games In Alumni Stadium tiils'.:

Last year the Tigers won. u.. 
out of ten gimes Th* schedule 6 
low: , v '
1 ______ ''

UNA VOCAL CLUB
The Una Vocal Club met at the 

home of Mrs. Francis Johns, 60S- 
, H Lauderdale, Sunday August 13th 
I at 6:00 o'clock. The discuvlon of 
I the baby contest to be given Sun- 
I day September 3rd at the LeMoyne 

Gardens was the business for the 
evening,

Mrs. Mary Walker was given a 
I baby shower Mn. Lucille Noel an 
, ex-member was reinstated. 17>e 
; host«« served a very delicious 
i menu.
I Mrs. Milas Watkins, president; 
Mrs. Eaflene Sergrest, secretary

».

1

American Loan 

League To Meet
DURHAM, N. C. (NNPAi- The I 

one-day annual meeting of the I 

American .Savings and Loan Lea
gue, to be held In Atlanta 
Tuesday, will have J. M Fink,rice 
president of the - Federal Hope 
Iioan Bank lor the regfoh, ax its 
guest speaker, J. 3. Stewart, league 
president,-lus announced Mr. 
Stewart is secretary qf the Mutual 
Building and Loan fo%oclatton of 
Durham.

The league represents thirteen of 
tlie twenty-four building and loan 
associations and operated by colored 
people

The Atlanta Building, Saving and 
Loan Association is hoit to the 

i groups which meets concurrently 

i with the National Association of 
! Real Estate Brokers and the Na- 

We are leavina for Omaha Ne-I Uonal Bullder’ W. $
we are leaving ioi umana, m p.Hnw.„ t. „halrnillH (h. i».t 

braska where we will also pick up1 _ 
lhe dangerous Monarchs. We always ‘ 
play our best ball in Omaha, we de- 
leated Kansas City there last year 
and fans talked aoout that contest 
a long time. They saw Neal Robin
son throw one over the left field 
wall with a mate on board break
ing the tie to lead the victory. 
Check the Red Sox and stay on' 
the bases. We'll see you on Septem
ber 3rd. * •-

t

t

I

-GOOSE” CURRY

Manager, Memphis Red

,!• 8oi Club

CITY. Mo — We are, these player.s are really fighting lor . -------- .. . - b(> lhe ilrs(

championship series to be played 
tn Memphis for quite some time». 
It we win It-?

KANSAS (
' challeng.ng Die Kansas City Mon-1 the title. It will 
, archs tonite in their home orchard«' 
i and "No Hit" Harris ls slated to 
pitch against Mel Duncan, right
hander of the Monarchs It will 
take the fans a long tune to forget 
the series played between Memphis 
and Kansas City at Louisville, 
Kentucky. Jacksan. Tennessee and 
Memphis during the past week 
Check these scores 2-0. and 1-0 and 
4-3 all won by the Red S6x If that 
is.not hntd baseball make me know 
what is. >

Yes the bases are running hot for 
the lut half and as time keeps 
running by the Red 8ox get cloaei 
.iiid closer to the championship und

Society Beacon On The Mississippi

next

Galloway is chairman ot the local 
arrangements committee

In the afternoon Mr. Stewart 
will conduct a panel for the com
bined group« on financlrtg of color
ed home-ownership.

Mrs 
Odessa 
Albert.,

Personals
THE ROBERT EDlNGBOROl'GHs 
TO CHICAGO EOR VACATION

Mr and Mrs Robert Eding- 
borough of 820 Alaska Street left 
la-t Thursday to spend a week's 
vacation in Chicago. The couple 
motored up in their new '50 Desota.

i MISS TEAGUE VISIT PARENTS
Miss Joe Teague: daughter of 

Prof, and Mrs. E A Teague of 
11450 Brookins Street, a Undent of 

A and 1 State College. Na hvllle, 
is home for a short vacation after 

' having «pent the entire year there.
Miss Teague report» a successful 

ana enjoyable year She came home 
| Tuesday and will return September 
I 13th.

I CHICAGOIAN8 VISIT
WITH RELATIVES

Mr and Mrs. A D. Daniels, Sr.

Mrs Marvm Fisher, I 
Street, are vacationing 
Michigan this week.

MR AND MRS MARVIN 
USHER, VACATIONING IN DE
TROIT

Mr. and 
! 82b Alaska

■ in Detroit,
| They took with them Mrs Fisher's 
i sister. Mrs. Odessa Anderson, and 
i their neices. the Mises Loretta and 
i Callie Jean Morris who live in De
troit but had been visiting relatives 
and friends in Memphis.

Mrs Fisher (nee Myrtle Johnson) 
is cashier with Supreme Liberty

I Life Insurance Company. Mr.
I Fisher opt .1 les his own barber shop
i on Beale.
i They motored up and expect to 
i «pend about 10 diys in the Motor 
I City. .

FRANK TOCHERRY8
i VISITORS FROM 
I MONTGOMERY. ALA

Mr and Mrs. Frank T Cherry. 
Jr., of Montgomery, Alabama, are 
visiting In the Bluff City, their 
parents and Orandmother Mrs. J.

THE ORIGINAL 

MADAM TODD IS BACK

STYLE AND TEN SOCIAL CLUB 
MEMBERS ATTEND GRAND 
LODGE

Mrs Rosa' Williams Mrs Lula 
Kate Williams, and Mrs Augusta 
H1U member* of the Style and Ten 
Social and Thrift Club have Just 
returned from Nashville from at
tending the Excelsior Grand Chap
ter, order of the Eastern Star. The 
meeting Was highly enjoyed by al). 
Mrs. Mary Williams reporter.

I

JOLLY FOURTEEN SOCIAL AND 
THRIFT CLUB

The Jolly Fourteen Social and 
Thrift Club met at the home of 
Mrs L WUson, August 16th Hie 
meeting was called to order by the 
president.

I

and Mrs. Marie Alexander, sister 
ot Mrs Daniels of Chicago. Illi
nois, are In the city for a few days 
due to the Illness of tbelt brother, 
Mr Paul Williams on Boston 
Street • • • . ,

Mrs. Daniels is the former Mil
dred Williams, daughter of the-lata 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Williams, 
and sister of Mr. and Mre Oeorge 
B. Williams of Mt. Olive 8t. .Mrs 
Williams Is stoping with Mrs. WU-; 
helmlen Sweet, oh Walker AVe.,. 
she will also visit other relatives' 
here in the city.

- . )-l

—J
College, Montgomery, Alabama, . ,

September 30th, Busi Gallègo, 
Jackson. Mississippi.

'October 7th, Campbol? College. 
Jackson. Mississippi.

October 14th, Tillotson Collega, 
Austin, Texas. • '7’-» -

October 21st. Alcorn CoUon, 
Jackson, Mississippi

October 28th, Lane Co 11 »¿a 
(Homecoming) Jackson. Miks, s’

Novmeber 4th, Alabama A. 4. IL 
Normal. Alabama, .» . J
’ November 1 itti, Dillard University, 
Jackson. Mississippi. .

November 3Jrd, Tougaloo CeUige 
^Thanksgiving, Jackson. Mi«- 4 £

December let. term gtgle (MM. 
¿«*^,,1,mi». 7r.

AU home games except; Ä

Shelby County
(ConUaued tré» Page

Dr. W. Herbert Brewster, Vice mo
derator al Urge; Rev J N. Thomp 
gin. 1st vice moderator; Rev. E. 
Bates, President B. T. U. Conven
tion; Rev. W. P. Hayas, president 
of Ushers Convention; Rag. H Ro- 
bltwon, president Women's Auxi
liary; Mrs. M. C. Durham, presi
dent Y. W. L.; Mrs. Mabie Young, 
president Choir convention. Mr». 
V. T Campbell, with Mr... Julia 
Palmer æ directors »nd Mrs. Annie 
fbote, pianist. All succeed them 
helves. Rev. M. Sexton,was elected 
president Sunday School Convins 
tton, v . 'I

The extended session is to be held 
al lhe Mt. Gilliam Baptist church. 
Bev. K. Bates, pater, Thursday 
apd Friday in November, «dates U^uth classic), Jackson,

Korean Civilians
Flee Taegu Area

i TOKYO. Japan - The South Ko
rean government and civilians fled 
from imperilled Taegu today Whin 
Communist shock troops punched 
within ten and possibly six miles of 
the embattled capildl.

In the big North Korean offen
sive four to five Red divisions pa
ced by 30,000 crack troops are be
ing used.

American and South Korean 
troops fought desperk tely-even 
using knives In close quarter fight
ing—in an effort to stem the Com
munist tide threatening to engulf 
the heart ot the United Nations 
defense pocket.

--------------- .'. .i. «>.. a. . ‘ ,

Instructors
Workshop Set Up

GRAMBLING, U. - Four Oramb 
Ung college Instructor are attend
ing the three-week Workshop Hi 
Higher Education at Antioch col
lege, Yellow Springs, Ohio

The workshop Is sponsored by 
New York University to acquaint 
educators with the unique 
tional program at Antioch, 
graduate credit hours are 
given for the Workshop.

Attending the workshop are In
structors Mildred S. Joiiea, F, O. 
Johnson, Elizabeth Robinson and 

I Gladys Hickman.
I a ■ , . , - ............. ..  J—............. -ya

•i.

be seti. '
The pre-associational progrtm 

was presented Monday hlght August 
7th by the Women’s Auxiliary, and 
under lhe 'direction of Mrs. H. W. 
Perry • with a píte tut “Women of 
the Rlble ". Dr. W Herbert Brews- 
for, moderator, Rev. A. J. Camp
bell, General Secretary.

Thanksgiving game are night 
beginning at 7:30 p. m. .

I

Convertible For

educa- 
Three 
being

YELLOW J947 Rood- 
Convertible, 3 5 0 0 

Radio - Heater • White

Wallace E. Johnson Homes, Inc
PHONE 48-1005 11*9 JOHNSON AVENUE

were ;
*; i

1

FORCED-AIR HEATING

ASPHALT TILE FLOORS

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER

oooOOOooo-

’jfb.cy

VENETIAN BLINDS
i

Some of these beautiful new apartment» are 
ready now. Bring your deposit and make 
application so you can move right in. Ride 
the No. 3 Normal Summer bus to Holmes ond 
walk over to Johnson St., to our rental office.

Gmuinè'

L. Mitchell, mother, and Mrs M. 
Ic. Cherry.

Mr; F T Cherry, a graduate of 
| Alabama State Teachers College, 
| received her Bachelor of Science De
gree in Commerce and English this 
past June She will be an Instruc- 
torrin the Commercial Department 
of Centerville Training School, 
Montgomery, and will alp be the 
secretary to the Principal.

Mr. F T. Cherry. Jr., a senior, 
is now attending the same College 
where he is majoring in Sociology 
and inlnoring In foreign languages. 
He will receive his Bachelor of 
Arts Degree In May. 1951 He plans 
to enter this fall. Oberlin Theolo
gical Seminary, to further his Mu- 
-dy of Theology

Prime Minister 
Menzies Plans To 

Leave Tokyo

TOKYO. Japan — Prime Minis
ter Robert Men»«» of Australia 
prepared to leave Tokyo after a 
four-day visit during which he had 
a two-hour private conference with 
Gen. Dofiglas MacArthur. *

The nature of the Australian 
statesmans talk with MacArthur 
was not disclosed but 11 was gen
erally believed to have dealt With 
the scope and form ot Australian 
assistance in the Korean War. They 
were also believed to have discussed 
Japan's future status in the Paci
fic BUICK

matter 
mila»,
Sido Walls. Excellent condi
tion. Ona os*nor. No Dbalbr.

PHONE 54442
EVENINGS: 7:30 Io 10 \

I

TUNICA APARTMENTS

White! And
(CeaUaoed from Pago Owe)

Dale Houghland. Dinner for the 
delegates followed this meeting in 
the NCC cafeteria.

Health educators devoting them
selves to consideration of medical 
care included Emma Carr Bivins, 
Charlotte Rickman, end Dr Idroy 
R Swift ot NÇC's Student Health 
Services stbfl. Group leaders were 
Keith McDonald. Martan Wood, 
and Maxine Haith.

Fred Slater Up 

For New Judgeship
CHICAOO-fNNPAJ- Municipal 

Coprt Judg* Fred Btetfr. former 
Iota star rootball plsyer. Is atLoni 
jhlrty-tlttee candidates whoa quali
fications for Judgwhfpg are btfore 
the Conmilttee on Pedertl Judiciary 
gnd Canflidates of the Chicago Bar 

Association.

Pfenfy of i

MADAM TODD
American Palnln 
and Medium. Nev
er been in your city 
before. Not to be 
classed as a Gypsy

'Guaranteed to reed 
«your entire life 

past, present and 
future; gives true 
advice on business 
love and health 
and family affaire 
Satisfaction guar
anteed or no charge 
Look for the sign

Hours 9 00 A. M to 9:00 P M. Daily 
«nd Sundiy. Reveals private affaire 
•nd gives lucky number» without 
mivlng seen or heard of you before, 
rives help in trouble: advice on 
iroblems of life, love courtship 
narriage, changes travel, business 

Caleb Airpiri State Line. Yellow 
»us. ride la end of line. located In 

House Trailer TenL Leak* far rig) 

IN yards tram Steele's Grocer 
Start

e

e
e
e
e
e

Located on Tunica just south of Chelsea 

ONE-AND TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 
$31.50 and $39 Per Month.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS and GAS COOKING 
Range» Furnished

i « «

>. :

4
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The Reel
And Meeting. ri.ee by gomg ___

I other race for money to operate his 
business.” .

: . j
around begging an-

By Rev. Taschereau Arnold
BROTHER BILLIE CONTINUES 
US RESEARCH WORK; RUNS 
ACROSS ITEM ABOUT 
PRIVATE EDUCATION

■ While we were out the other day 
enjoying a walk ui a certain .sec
tion we ran across our very good 
friend. Brother Billie, who was as 
busy as he could be carrying on his 
many duties as' a man of God'

As we have pointed out in this 
; ,..«|umn time and ugain and we are 

going to do it again. Brother Billie 
is a man you don’t need to use u 
ten foot pole in order to reach him. 
He Is a kind ot a people's man. 
who is always going to bat for the 
man “down under.” We admire 
him for that"”

Hence, it is always a real pleasure 
to meet this good man and swap 
ideas with him lor he is a ball of 
fiery inspiration and one of our best 
informed “men of the cloth" Yes | 
sir, Brother Billie is plain and to 
the point He doesn't mean to hurt 
anyone: he simply means to help 
people

Our good friend told us while he 
was doing a little research work the 
other day. he came across an edi
torial in a certam religious paper 
(Paper's name upon request) and 
saw where the editor was giving his 
views about Negro Private Educa
tion

Brother Billie declared that the 
editor pointed out that the biggest 
beggars within the Negro race are 

• some representatives of Private Ed- 
ucaUon This created much specu
lation and we insisted that he ex- 
plain more about his findings He 
did.

Brother Billie said the editor 
wrote that the Negro home doesn't 
“beg.” Mating that "Every Negro 
who buys a home wrings it out of 
the sweat of his brow ”

Our good friend said that the ed
itor also ultima ted tluit the Negro 
church doesn't beg, pointing out 
that Negro churches are built and 
managed and financed by Negroes 
Again he warned that Negro bush., 
ness doesn't beg. backing up his 
point with the.se words: ;No Negro 
business man w'tuld disgrace his

War Demands

Country-Wide
/•

Representation

BOSTON: The worsening inter
national situation, underscored by 
the new and deeper conflict in Ko
rea. demands a. rapid return to uni- 

Ity of labor and management. Dr. 
Raymond E Jackson. Imperial Po

tentate of~thF~Ancient Egyptian 
Arabic Order Noble- fff the Mystic

In closing Brother Billie said that 
the editor expressed the opinion 
that the Negro doesn't beg for what 

1 goes on his head—his hat. The on
ly thing he begs for is what goes in 
his head—his sense, which is the 
very thing that he should not beg

"No beggar cara assert manhood J ,

| and neither are beggars respected. | 
, You don’t respect a beggar, you 
sympathize with him.” the editor'
;added.

We enjoyed our chat with Broth-1 
; er Billie and at later date we might 
I give you more on what he found I 
out about Negro Private Education '
OPINION POLL

Don't forget the opinion poll on: j 
"Why Are So Many Ministers' Sons < 
Entering the Ministry Today?" We 
are pleased to say that we have I 
been thrilled to read reactions by I 
people on this subject Some tak
ing one view and others taking an
other Be sure to send in yours be
fore this poll closes. We don't want 
to hurt any one. We simply want 
to know how you are thinking along 
this line.

Our mailing address is: 685 Ken
dall Street. N. E. Atlanta 5. Georgia 

I Write today.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: 
Bi I)R. LOO KOO MARKE 

A BREAK DOWN ON SEVENTY 
YEARS OF LIFE- 
HOW YOU LIVE IT

J The average person who live.- to 
be 70 speiids 23 years of his life 

i asleep! That is the estimate of a 
scientific committee set up to in- 

j quire how people occupy their lives.
Apart from sleep, the committee's 
report states, the average person 
talks 13 years. egts for 6 years, 
(Look out fat people You better 
cut your eating years down to say 
3 yearsi spends 23 years in pleasure, 
and washes for 18 months Maybe 
next time the committee will reveal 
.tow.,,many years we spend lying, 
tellmg" the truth, finding fault, and;, 
two-timing. At least it. would make 
good reading. And that's that.

Communism and American Fas- 
1 cLsm. sectional interests imperla- 
! listic tendencies and denial of hu
man rights must be stopped if those 
who are seeking world unity are to 
triumph, he told the Mid-Century 
convention of Shriners..

More than 7.000 Shriners and 
members of the Daughters of Isis 
attended the five days session, 
which included plenary meetings, 
the fourth annual Tolent and 
Beauty Pagent, Parades, Balts and 
discussions of national and inter
national problem

LIBERIA'S NEW EPISCOPALIAN COLLEGE AND DIVINITY SCHOOL-
Democracy can successfully meet Views of the new Cuttington college and Divinity School at Suok

, the challenge of communism, if 
Americans in their war against the 
ideologies of the War. became ac- 

: lively engaged in the winning of 
the battle for full freedom, justice 

I equality for all people here at 
home.

He warned however that the 
continued denial of civil rights to 
minorities constitutes a violation 
of constitutional and human rights, 
and may eventually cause the 
world-wide influence of American 
government to be effected and the 

! branding of our nation as a bigot 
in its dealings with the world 

j governments."
' Declaring that while Shriners 
deplore communism or any system 

' of government which seeks to over
throw our governmerft, Dr. Jack- 

: son said, that Shrinedom is "on re- 
(cord to fight unceasingly for every ■ 
right constitutionally belonging to 
all Americans"

Earlier the Imperial Divan had 
passed a resolution denying mem- 

[ bership to adherents qf communism 
l and deploring' Its" teacTHnge■

I

I

oko, near Gbarnga, Liberia, West Africa, where the Episcopal 
church, under the leadership of Bishop Bravid W. Harris, former 

Rector of Grace Episcopal church in Norfolk, Va., is attempting to 
provide a Christian education on the college level for African 

youths.
At the top, from left to right, are shown the college princi

pal's home; the administration building which also contains the 
assembly hall, science laboratory;* library and classrooms; and the

Seven More Gl

Women Join War
To Rout Cancer

vice to God.”
The mother of nine ‘children, 

Mr- 8. W. Rocker. 131 Hi'toni 
Street, sacrificed her time because, 
a* she stated, "I'm here' first be
cause-of God. and I am .so thank
ful to be able to help those who 
can't help them-elves. I thank the: 
Lord that I'm able to touch the un
touched that are living. When we

Mrs. Hawk, the conscientious 
chairman of the Lay Service Com
mittee was vocal in her deep ap
preciation to the group and com-1 
mented that "All women are wel- i 
come to join us—we need their help | 
in this phase of the battle agains' ‘ 
cancer." Miss Lydia McKee is in-' 
structor in the bandage making art.

For any other information con
cerning the program as to materials 
needed or for offers of volunteer I 
service, you' may call WAlnut 6492, 
office of the Colored DivLwftr-Am- 
erlcan Wnew-Society

BY ALI( E H. WASHINGTON 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA -tSNSi- 
A true spirit of service was de

monstrated Tuesday. when 
some sixteen women paused in the 
midst of a busy day to give two 
hours in an effort to help others. 
These ♦omen, answering ihe call 
for help given by the Lay Service 
Division of the 'American Cancer
Society, will do much to ease the ■ are dead we can't help 
suffering of many, less fortjnate 
than they, in physical condition and 
In some cases, financial situations.

As a project of the American 
Cancer Society which strives to 
combat cancer through a three-fold 
attack of research, education and 
service, the Lay Service division is 
undertaking the gigantic task of 
supplying bandages and pads 
among countless other item1, to the 
city's cancer victims. These dona
tions «11! be made to individuals 
where needed, and to the Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help Cancer Hume

Recognizing the possibility that 
cancer threatens one of every six 
men, women and children alive to
day, these volunteers, aqd other 
women, who were sure_ will be 
glad to do their parts, are;getng to 
contribute generously of their time 
and aervice. to supplant their finan
cial aid in meeting a serious prob
lem. It is only through such vital 
•ervices that more funds can be 
alloted to research and medicines' 
for cancer victims

Typical of the women who have. 
donxtetf their old bedding and gar
ments. and then given of their | 
lime to convert them into practi-| 
cal use is Mrs L. B Hancock. 690 
Terry Street, S. E . who said. “I'm 
here because I’m interested in easing 
the sufferings of humanity."

Mrs. Roxie White of Gammon 
Seminary, a cured cancer patient, 
expressed similar Interest as did 
Mrs. Mary Roebuck. 80 Bell Street. 
8. B.. who wanted to “comfort 
cancer patients.”

Mrs Bthel Bridges, 156 Gilmer St 
6. E , rejoiced in the "happiness 
that such service offered her,” and 
Mrs Estelle Hudson. 116 Moori 
Street, S, E. commented that "when 
we help others, we are lending- ser-

I

agriculfurol building. Rev. Harris is pictured directly below the 
¡administration building.

At the bottom, left to right, the principal, Rev. Seth C. Ed- 
¡wards, discusses a leopard skin with two students in his home. In 

i the center is the type home the interracial faculty occupies. It is 
equipped with every modern convenience from electricity on up. 

' The last photo shows Agricultural Director Fenton Sands making 
an inspectiorj of agricultural implements. The Episcopal church 

I maintains three good secondary schools also.-(ANP).

□even iviurc vi \ f i 1 a jI • I

Bodies Found On Veterans Whirl
Korean Roadway

Truman, Johnson 
Time Tables Vary 
On UMT Enactment

Hollywood

fabric tor

KOREA - The bodies 
,of seven more murdered American 
soldiers were found Friday near two 
disabled tanks beside a battle-scar- 
■•ed Korean roadway.

Pfc. Robert Mauro of Revere, 
■Mass:, driver of a jeep-ambulance, 
•aid, "Their faces were blacked as 
If . gasoline had been thrown on 
them and set afire.”

. v „ One of the seven dead Amei leans.
In? ,r.LS°J.U^_preS!?!îd_b.y he said, had "a hole "hi his Tè'k "

.------ ’ The discovery raised to 39 thena S. Washington. Chicago. Illi- r^iv 5; ;;.v
nois, Imperial Director number of known atrocity deaths

charged to North Korean Commun
ists in the pitst three days.

Three of five Americans who es
caped from a mass execution posi
tively identified two North Korean 
prisoners as the murderers of 32 of 
their fellow GI's.

The three Americans, ony of them 
a wounded, red-haired GI lying on 
a stretcher, picked out the two

Relations, the offieer declared 
"This Imperial Council hereby for
mally goes on record as detesting 
ronrmunism and ablioring its doc
trines.”

Ben F Carruthers. Social Affairs 
Officer, Human Rights Division, 
United Nations describing the Unit
ed Nations Declaration of Human 
Rights said "Everyone should re- . .................__
cognize that one of thefoundation xor7h Korean Rcd?on stretchers'to 

' a field hospital tent.
The North Koreans were Lt, Kim 

Kwong Taek and Pvt Chon Pyong 
Tak. Kim has a broken leg and Chon j 

an arm wound.
They were pointed by Cpl. James j 

Rudd of Salyersville. Ky.; Cpl. Rob
ert Day. Jr., of El Paso. Texas, and 
by the wounded GI who raised a 
bandaged hand and sa|d:

“I am positive they are the ones"

stones of peace is respect for Hu-i 
man Rights and fundamental free- 

¡doms. Every major war In history 
I whetehr cicil war or international
■ conflict has had roots in a disre
gard for Human Rights. The fram-

¡ers of the United Nations Chart 
recognized this important question 
and made mention of human rights 
■.even time in -the charter."

Pointing out that the securing of 
health for the world peoples was 
recognized in Article 25 of the 

, Charter Mr. Carrruthersd praise 
the organization for its program in 

I tuberculosis and cancer. 
I Referring to the $15.000 grant of
■ the Shriners' Tuberculosis and 
Cancer Research Foundation to 
American Cancer Society as a new 
milestone in public health and the

I final accomplishment of basic free
doms Mr Carruthers said this re-

■ present the practical approach to I ened with attack
the problems of securing Human I The Supreme Allied Commander 
Rights. said in a letter to Harold Russell.

Huge Negro Bill 
Launches Philly 

Fall Season
PHILADELPHIA — Determined 

to get the fall variety theatre en- 
tertainmnt season off to a bang up 
start. Manager Bill Israel has com
pleted arrangements for presenting 
the most exciting, talent laden bill 
ever offered to local patronage The 
banner package of all star super 
acts bows in on the stage of the 
Market Street fun house August 23 
and lasts for a single week.

Headlining the super dhper mu
sical array will be Dinah Washing
ton. top ranking girl vocalist of the 
country and the Ravens, perennial 
favorites of the radio, television and

■ .Supporting La Washington and 
the Ravens will be Arnett Cobb's 
band, the ribald antics of Foxx and 
White, comedy team de luxe; Har
old King, roller skating phenom: 
plus an extra added attraction that 
will thrill the blues lovers, Eddie 

j (Mr. Cleanhead) Vinson.

The Allen Hotel 
and Grill 

Owe uf Kentacky's Finest Hotel«

MH
RATE: Stack
DAILY Double______

Ul« W. MADISON STRUT • 
LOUMVILU 11, UNTUCK!

k

MacArthur Says 

Japs Should Be 

Permitted To Arm
WASHINGTON. D. C. -(SNSi — 

Gen. Douglas MacArthur declared 
today that Japanse people should 
be permitted to atm to the limit of 
their resources if Japan is threat-

President Has Asked Congress
For Support To Liberia

WASHINGTON. D. C. -<NNPA1- 
President Truman has requested 
Congress to make available until 
June 30, next, the unexpended ba
lance of an appropriation of 
$700.000,000 for the construction of 
a port, port facilities and access 
roads in Monrovia, Liberia ,

It is Mr. Israel’s plan to lay 
heavy emphasis on Negro talent 
during the coming season, which 
means the possibility of an import
ant outlet for Sepia talent

The Washington-Ravens - Vinson, 
etc., package is one of the most ex
pensive ever'put into the local vaude 
house

By the NNPA News Service
Selection boards will convene In 

Washington, beginning in Septem
ber, to select Regular Army offic- 

| ers for promotion to the permanent 
grades -of lieutenant colonel major | 
and captain.

The board will select for promo
tion those officers considered fully 
qualified to hold the next higher 
rank. The Army Adjustant General 
will submit to thè boards the names 
of all officers having the necessary 
length of service to be considered 
for selection.

Officers will be selected for pro
motion from the Army Chaplains 
Corps. Judge Advocate General’s 
Corps and Medical Department 
promotion lists.

The Army needs immediately 650 
nurses, 70 dietitians, 40 physical 
therapists, and 65 occupational 
therapists to bring the strength ot 
the Army Nurse Corps and the 
Women's Medical Specialist Corps 
up to requirements indicated by 
the expansion of the Army.

No woman Reservist will be Call
ed on active duty at present with
out their consent. Currently com-

definite period beyond their nor
mal seperation dates if they do not 
volunteer to remain on extended 
beyond their normal seperation 
dates if they do not voulnteer to 
r main on extended active duty.

The Army also has "frozen" an 
active duty these officers who pos- 

' | ¿ess critical skills and normally 
■ would be seperated when they reach 
l' the mixisium age allowed for their 
i respective grades.

Of the 39.000 non-regular officers 
now on active duty, nearly all 
would be eligible for discharge dur- 

I ing the 1911r-the last year of a 3- 
1 year "category” commitment they 
signed in 1948, in which they agred 
to remain on active duty for three 
years. Loss of these officers would 
seriously cripple many installa- 

' tions.

i Qualified Meterans and person- 
i nel of the Enlisted Reserve Corps 
who have previously served with 
the third battalion. 9th Infantry 
Regiment, Second' Infantry Dlvi- ; 
sion the 503d Field Artillery Bat-!

I talion of the same division; the ( 
24th Infarntry Regiment, the 159-1 
th Field Artillery Battalion, the 
36th Medical Collection Company

WASHINGTON. D. C. -(SNSi - 
President Truman and Defense Sec- 

1 retary Johnson apparently have di- 
I vergent views on the time table for 
i enactment of a Universal Military
| Training Law.

i missioned in the Reserve Corps are J
6.382 Army nurses and 560 «"OmeTTs-7

Fashions
BY ESSIE MAE SEABRON

HOLLYWOOD. Calif.- .ANPi - 
Velvet as a favorite
summer use has been carried by 
Betty Grable, star of {he 30th 
Century-Fox pic, “My Blue Heav
en,” to many limits.

She has a new velvet bathing 
suit that emerges from the water 
looking as velvety as ever. A deep 
shade of aquamarine, the suit is 
worn with a swimming cap of 
matching elasticized velvet.

Betty also has a dark violet vel
veteen short summer coat which 
she wears with white and pale blue 
dresses. " ■

She has a linen summer spit wiLh 
a collar and cuffs of dark bi\ A 
velvet. She even has a large v^F 

vet trimmed hat to be . worn with 
this suit.

The movie, "Broken Arrow,” has 
introduced a number of styles bor
rowed from Indians oi Arizona and 
New Mexico—styles which have be
come favorites with the younger 
set

Most of these are used for beach 
and patio wear Debra Paget, co- 
starred with James Stewart in this 
film, likes the broomstick skirt in 
gty colors. Laundering them is 
easy—after washing twist them 
around a broomstick and leave 
them to dry in the traditional In
dian manner to give them th« 
pleated look.

Debra likes these skirts best in 
bright colored cotton prints—red, 
blue, green, and yellow floral pat
tern. She also' prefers them 
white peasant type blouses,. V

Gene Tierney likes hand-painted 
beach coats—shorts, about half-way 
between the hip and knee. 
WHO WILL REPLACE L'TANYA

A Girl Friday surely has a tough 
time writing about fashion design
ers when a certain Harry Levette 
person comes in all excited over 
a cuddly photo of himself and a 
smiling little designer named An- 
telle, and then says: "There, there, 
write about her. She is the girl 
who will succeed LTanya in Holly
wood. She has secured a clientele 
ol expensively paying top Caucasian 
stars and Brentwood soclaltes."

"I'm afraid he gets looks mixed 
up with ability thus spoiling his 
impartial judgment. Although An- 
telie is very artistic, original, and 
thorough, I predict that Henri O'
Bryant and his tall, beautiful wife, 

I Charlene, will be the next top de- 
j signers.”

The President told his news con
ference Thursday that he sees no 

i reason for such legislation to clut- 
' ter up CongTessionol consideration 

of his Koreon War emergency pro- 
gram

Mr. Truman reiterates his support 
of UMT, but called it a controversial 
issue and declared he does not be- 

; lieve that the last few days of the 
present session of Congress Is the 
time to present such a controversy 
to the legislators.

Late yesterday, Johnson, declaring 
he was acting with Mr. Truman's 
approval "the immediate considera- 

j tion and enactment" of a Universal 
Training Law Johnson added that 
passage of the bill at this session 

: of Congress would enable initiation 
of the program in 1951

A bill backed by the Defense De
partment was Introduced today by 

! Sen. Tydings <D• Maryland, but 
| Democratic leaders in the House 
predicted that no action will be tak- 

i en on the measure this year unless 
j Congress remains in session well in- 
■ to Autumn. • - '

I

talion-. al lof the 25th Infantry Di- | 
vision, which are in Korea, may 
volunteer for extended active duty i 
with their old units.

I medical specialists. Present require 
ments for both Corps are for Re- 

I serve officers through the rank of- 
J captain onlyK

Registered nurses and graduate 
dietians, physical therapists and 
occupational therapists between 
the ages of 21 and 45 who do not 
hold Reserve commissions, may ap 
ply for appointment and . request 

' active duty simultantously. Those 
who have not had previous mili-' 

. tary service will receive a short, in- ’ 
1 tensive course in bacic military ■ 
' training before assignment to hos- 
| pital duty.

Married women MicTw'omen with 
J dependents under 18 years old are, 
| not eligible for active duty at this | 
i time.

By January 1. next, the Air Force 
plans to increase by several thou
sand the strength of the WAFs 

I (Women in the Air Forcei to meet 
' incresaed Air Force needs within i 
the continental United States.

1 I norder to accelerate rechuit- 
inent the basic training courses i 

: will be reduced from eleven to oix 1 
| weeks, and new basic classes will 
j be started twice a month instead * 
i of monthly.

The major portion of the en-1 
listees will be absorbed as rapidly 
as they are available by the Con- j 
tinental Air Command, where they 
will be assigned after training as, ® 
reception center operators, com
munications and electronics spe
cialists. weather analysts, weather 
observers, and medical and surgi
cal technicians.

The Army has issued orders ou- 
thorizing commanders both In the 
continental United States and over-1 
seas, to retain without their con
sent non-regular officers for an in-

Heavy Fines Brought Against 
Violators Of Food Act

WASHINGTON - Shipments of 
an improperly compounded anes
thetic which brought injuries to 67 
persons resulted in the heaviest 
fines levied last month for viola
tions of the Federal Fond. Drug, and 

j Cosmetic Act. Two jail sentences for 
j shipments of a worthless hemor-1 
i rhoid ointment and filth-lader.

■s

I

drug firms make three different 
types of checks whenever they have 

■ a complaint, and that prior to this 
I offense, this company did not do 
| that, and that now, however, it Is 
' making the various types oT analy-

,-es~~
“All those things indicated pro- 

gre.s as far as the drug industry 
i> concerned.”

rhoid ointment and ......... .......
popcorn and 16 other conviction' 
were included In thè July repor' 
submitted today by the Food and 
Drug Administration to Federal 
Security Administrator Oscar R 
Ewing.

The injuries, the Food and Drug 
[ report said, resulted from adminis- 
j trations of procaine hydrochloride 
containing a doublq dose of hy
drochloric acid. Injections of the 
anesthetic by 27 physicians 
dentists resulted in cases 
crosls. scars, lesions, hemorrhages,^^ 7o^‘ia for

/ ■
• I

eI

.venture.
This project is a part ot Fresh 

dent Truman's program for the 
development of backward area^ of 
the world State Department offi
cials consider Liberia one of the 
most primitive areas.

As the basis for improvement of 
conditions in Liberia, the State 
Department, at the request ot the 
Liberian Government, sent an 
economic mission there. This mt- 

, sion conducted surveys of forestry 
. resources, soil surveys with parti- 
1 cular reference to cocoa and palm 
■ oil; establish agricultural experi

ment stations, ana set up quaran- 
i tine regulations bn agricultural 
: projects.
|--- - 1 ;
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Lieut. James H.
Harvey Awarded
Air Medal

, TOKYO-(NNPAI - First Lieut. 
James H. Harvey, of Mountaintop. 
Pennsylvania, has been awarded the 
Air Medal for meritorious achieve
ment while participating In aerial 
flight against the Red Korean arm
ed forces.

The unexpended balance will be 
used to construct and improve roach 
leading from the interior ot_Liberi> 
and adjoining area to the port oi 
Monrovia. The port and port facili
ties have been constructed »nd are 
now in use

It is intended to establish a year- 
round highway to the port of Mon
rovia. The increased traffic is ex
expected to make it possible to uitllze 
the full potential of the port and 
increase to success as a flnacial

i

Keithsville. *» ■.
The type of aircraft was noT 

known, but the CAA and Barksdale 
Air Force Base officials at Shreve
port dispatched cars to the scene.

KeithsviUe is approximately JO 
miles south of Shrevejxgt

Plane Crashes
On Railroad
Track

SHREVEPORT La - iSNSi - 
Officials of the civil Aeronautics 
Administration at Shreveport (aid I 
tonight that a Kansas City Railway 
employee reported a plane crash on 
the tracks eight miles coulh of
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As a result of certain studies, 
which the economic mtokm made. 
Republic Steel has become interest
ed in an iron-ore mine in Liberia 
and is constructing a railroad from 
the-mine to Monrovia.

It Is-estimated that there are 
about' )(W000,000 tons of iron ore 

I reserve in the ground in Liberia, with 
.from 50,000.000 to 80,000.900 'tons 
assayed at 69 2 per cent pure iron, 
which is one of the highest grades 

, in the world. xy*

The concession for '.he iron ore 
was in the handsDf a small Amer;- 

1 <an operate.. a Mr. Christie, who 
i interested Republic Steel in its ex- 
' ploitation

Wiley and Company, a relatively | 
small Penn-yhahia firm, have 
built a hotel in Monrovia, an ire 
plant, and an ice-cream plant 1 r 
the first time in the history ol the 
country, ana their enterprise:, ar: 
rejzorted to be quite successful.

Wiley and Company also 
looking into large-scale rice d:
duction. Rice production has been 
developed in Liberia to the point 
pf self-suffic.ency and the economic 

! mission was planning on exporting 
Liberian rice This project, how- 

| ever, will run into Congressional 
, opposition since some Southern

commander of the AMVETS:
"Should the course of world events 

require that all mankind stand to 
arms in defense of human liberty 
and Japan comes within the orbit of 
immediately threatened attack, then 
the Japane.se. too. should mount the 
maximum' defensive power which 
the r resources will permit."

Xi

I

South Carolina, produce rice and 
were hardly able to dispose of their 
crept this year.

Congress probabljorill lay down 
the policy that economic ‘ missions 
under Mr Truman's program 
should try to develop products which 
this country needs rather than a 
commodity of which it has «'sur
plus.

An example of such commodities 
would be cocoa, which was pretty 
much of a British and Brazilian 
monopoly. The Liberian Develop
ment Company is reported to have 
been particularly successful in de
veloping cocoa production. In ad 
ditlon to the one big company, co
coa also has been produced in Li
beria by independent native larm- 
ttl. ’ i

Raymond Jackson 

Renamed Masons' 
Shriner Potentate 

i BOSTON, Mass. — (SNS) 
j the clc uiig -ession of the National
■ Grand Lola? of Prince Hall Masons 
! Fridav, Raymond Jackson was re- 

i elected Shriner Potentate. Poten- 
. . 'ate Jack<on was opposed by Grand- 
. master John Wesley Dobbs, of the

following tonsil operations. R”11 the exalted jxist. The vote for Mr. received 108 votes, 
sloughing of finger tLssues requirin ___ _________________________________________

STofVndiina^is and’u" WORKS DIRECTLY ON THE COLOR IN YOUR SKIN

you- rz.j., I irilTTD

Jackson was 276. while Mr. Dobbs

President and Chief Chemist of th’ | 
firm were fined $4,500 by Jtidgtf 
William E 8teckler in Fedeial j 
Court in Indianapolis for shipping j 
the carelessly prepared drug.

The shipments of the batch be
gan in February 1948 As early as 
April 1948. the chemist received re
ports from doctors of injuries to J 
their patierits injected with thej 
drug to relieve pain during minor 
surgery, but casuxlly continued i 
shipments of the same batch oil 
procaine In June, when the injury I 
reports Increased In number, he I 
made a fteble.attempt to recall ship, 
ments but making no reference tn the, 
consignees asking to replace ship
ments but makig no reference to the 
dangerous nature of the product. 
Late In September 1948, the Food 
and Drug Administration received 
a complaint from a New Orleans 
physician and made an immediate 
investigation followed by warnings 
to doctors and dentists throughout 
’the country of the toxic nature of 
the drug. Outstanding lots were 
rounded up under the supervision 
of Federa. mid local inspectors

In imposing sentence. Judge 
Steckler declared: "The court can’t 
lose sight of the fact that any com
pany that is engaged in the drug 
ousines4 is under the strictest duty 
to maintain the Integrity of that 
industry. The public has no way at 
all*of protecting itself agains* the 
use of harmful drugs injected by 
a doctor.

"I uuderst*nd that some of the

LIGHTER
...SKIN hi

"Remarkable," "Amazing,” 
that's what you'll uy about 
Black and White Bleaching 
Cream! Now 3 times strong
er than before, its special 
ingredient works directly on 
the color in y<iur skin
makes it shades lighter— 
and this bleaching action 
goes right ioto the layer in 
your skin where skin color 
is regulated. Yes, Black and 
White Bleaching Cream's 
amazing actioo—a result of 
regular dressing table use as 
directed—helps you have the 
shades lighter, smoother, 
softer skin you've always 
dreamed of. Modern science 
knows no faster method of 
lightening skin. Don't wait, 
buy a jar today!

Zink

1 $•
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BLACKS WHITE
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THE SEASONS
Sports are beginning to be no respecter of »eaioni. This 

Atomic generation has speeded up every phase of games. The 

news coming to our sports desk it a mumbo-jumbo of baseball, 
basketball, football and track. There was a time when we expected 
football in the Fall, basketball in the Winter, track in the Spring 
ond baseball in the Summer, but not now. Our souped-up era of 
highly-publicized professional sports has been the great equal
izer. With increasing emphasis on indoor and outdoor competi
tion, major sports are shifting to a year-round status.

80 it U that right now, sports 
pictures <4 baseball, basketball.’ 
football and track are stacked on 
our desks while outside tempera
lures dance towards the hundred
mark. We see in Eastern outdoor1 
setting the Harlem Globetrotter' 
playing basketball, then the scene 
shifts to such promotions as the. 
recent College All-Star contest with ' 
the Philadelphia Eagles ui Chica-j 
go, as well as exhibition gnd games 
played by members of the Nation-' 
al Football League

Over the new» wires come 
ateries of touring American 
track aces in Europe and 
Freeport, Texas there 
rumbling of the National 
men's AAU Track and 
meet.
On coaM-to-coast hookups the 

American and National League pen
nant chases are exciting and dra
matic ear-thrillers.

All of this is very strange. 
There wa« a time when foot
ball crept into pronumnee 
around about October and men 
gourged themselves on it 
through December. Basketball 
then cautiously approached the 
sports scene, and always bow
ed out before track in the 
Spring, From then on it was 
baseball in the fun-owed field, 
semi-pro leagues, the minors — --------------- w. —.....
the sandlote, the park stadiums,~~^notor boa4- rifting, swimming meets, 
and the major circuit«, but 
again we repeat not any more.

Our speeded-up existence in sport« 
may have Ito after effects. It may 
make for greater skill, or it may 
be the advent of increasing medio
crity in sports. Who knows?

One thing is certain the halo 
of play-for-the-love-of sports 1« 
gone. There is a callousness, 
hard-hearted. National Associa
tion of MaBiiTatturen attitude 
towards sports. It is an “In- 
iustrial Revolution’’ of a sorts 

1 sports. Pro sports ns longer 
take a paternalistic attitude to
wards players. These hardboll- 
ed magnates operate on a styled, 
polished, and streamlined effi
ciency which belies tales that 
are written by the sob sisters 
of the writing fraternity who 
want you to believe that own
ers are human.
Never before in history have we 

witnessed a worldwide-basketball I 
safari such as recently conduct-1 
ed by Abe Sgpersteln of the Har- • 
lem Qlobedrotteys

Rarely has any club owner plot
ted such a punishing Spring arc
light exhibition schedule as that 
of the Broklyn Dodgeis last Spring, 
when players battled freezing tern-

from
art 
Wo- 

Field

peratures and frigid winds. Here 
were players and a pennant being 
jeopardized for profits.

Professional football pulled down 
the curtains last December. Here 
in mid-August the play-for-pay 
boys are baek playing a bone
crushing arduous schedule of "ex
hibitions," before moving into lea
gue play

The 13-elub National Football 
League will play a hot weather 
schedule of 36 exhibition games 
before the season get» under- I 
way. Thi» is the' moat extensive 
pre-season schedule ever under
taken by the 31-vear-old circuit. 
Last year 27 “previews' were 
played but football opened 
earlier this summer and once 
again the seasons are confused.
Amateur track is becoming high 

suspect of professionalism. The Na
tional AAU has arranged eleven 
worldwide jaunts for its champions. 
Most of the boys go along for 

1 "expenses." but in Europe the AAU 
thinclads are performing before 
paid crowds ranging up to 40.000 

| There is a possibility that expenses 
for these winter indoor meets, th» 
Spring outdoor shows, and the over-! 

I seas barnstorming track jaunts run j 
I into quite a bit of money.

So tbe seasons are intermingled 
and confused. Added to the major 
sport« we have boxing, golf, tennis.

horse-racing, etc vying for a bit of 
space un the new« pages.

Where are tbe seasuns of 
yesteryears? Remember tbe days 
when every sport stayed with
in the boundary of its own aea- 
son. Think back to the era 
when highly-competitive and 
profeasionallted sports were in 
their infancy and the seasons 
held claim to their own clima- 
tlaed sports. ' 
All of this now is in the 

dark past Baseball owners 
must wager warfare to keep 
football pros out of their 
until October.

College basketball is battling 
ta keep a foothold in the big 
arena« like Chicago Stadium. 
Detroit's Olympia Stadium, New 
Yurka Madison Square Garden, 
etc. The National Basketball 
Association is threatening to 
exploit the once lucrative pay- 
io-aee markets which the col- 
eges enjoyed in bygone years. 
Track is now on a year-round 

basis and overseas tours are 
creasing.

With larger arena« plotted 
boxing, tennis, track, etc., we 
only wonder where are the sea
sons....

deep, 
now 
the 

parks

in-

for 
can

Vernon Me Cain Puts Maryland 
State Hawks On Pigskin Map

CIAA McCain has only one coach- 
! ing headache:, he can’t find op

ponents for his craak. precision- 
built machines which have lost on
ly one game since 1948.

For the last two years. Maryland 
State drumbeaters have been try- 

' ing to engineer a game with the

This is the fifth in a series
of articles on top coaches in 
Negro football. SNS sportswrit
ers are contributing articles on 
conches in their section of the 
country. The next story will be 
on Fred Long, coach of the 
famous Texas College Stem.
PRINCESS ANNE, Md. - (SNS) Morgan State Bears who were the 

- When Vernon McCoin arrived I ^P'0115 ln >949,
.. . Hurtmen, however, remain aloof,

of Maryland State college in i Hls footban teanv h8V(> won w 
1948, the Princess Anne, Mary- games in the last two years and 
land institution was unknown, lost only one. McCain-coached bas- 
unsung and unhonored. ! Ket1»11 teams have won 32 and lost

i 4, one to Long'Island Unlvefslly
Today, the name. Maryland State and another to Dartmouth 

is emblazoned across the sport pages Last April. McCain received a let- 
of the country as the "top inpend- ter from a white basketball coach, 
ent athletic power in the country." thanking him for working with his

Athletes have trampled a "beaten team. The coach. Sam Seidel of 
path" to the school and football 
coaches fume and foam at the 
mouth at the mere mention of the 
powerful Hawks.

The architect of this amazing 
transformation is Vernon E Mc
Cain, graduate of Langston Uni
versity and former assistant to the 
fo»6 Reams and ream« of coppy have 
fabulous Henry Arthur Kean of 
Tennessee State College. 
INTERRACIAL GAMES

McCain's teams have pioneered 
in the playing of interracial games. 
Dartmouth and Long Island Uni
versity have been among the Hawks' 
been written about the institution., 
In three years, the name. Mary
land State, has become a legkid.

A newcomer to the Inner chamb
er of the top coaches. McClain | 
coached at Douglass High School 
in Oklahoma from 1931 to 1945 In 
194 when his hardwood team won | 
the national prep championship 
McCain packed hit grips and head
ed for Tennessee State where he

'Wicomico high school In Salisbury, 
Maryland, wrote:

“Other than the actual basket
ball knowledge received, the boys 
learned a lesson in race relations 
that could not be taught In al! of 
the sociology classes in school These 
youngsters who will be our leader' 
of tomorrow should help make our 
world a better one for all to live 
in."

Hawthorne New 
Line Coach Al 
Texas College

TYLER Texas—Leroy Hawthorn? 
all-American tackle in 1948 aT 

vu .v. .«.....«ow »»» ,,v Southern University, has been add-
became head basketball coach and e.d 40 !?e College coachtnp 
as&tent football coach. ’ , Ha’thome win assist lln<

His basketball teams won the Mid- ?*el'',011*,0 wlth
west championship in 1946, 1947, <^fr 5rw*rd’»11 this season. 
IM DM, X, .< I,™“”"'
State, the Tigers began to use the i 
"T" formation.

He holds a master'« degree from 
Tennessee State. At Langston, he 
was an all-Atherican for three 
years 
CONFIDENT TACTICIAN

The cool, confident tactician has 
constructed machines at Maryland 
State that have torroriaed the top 
conferences, including the vaunted tbe poMrtbility that Hawthorne pos-

Louisiana and played his first foftt- 
ball at the Central High School ir 
that city where he starred as tackl< 
for four years. He was named aH 
State during his junior and senio’ 
prep' years. The big Bogulusan wa 
a tower of strength in Coach Mum
ford's four Southwest cttifertnet 
champion Southern Jaguars of 1946- 
47-48 and 49 teams at Baton Rouge

Mumford la loud tn his praise for

Charles Signs To Meet Louis, Sept. 27
+

SIAC Lists Three Coaching Shifts For 1950
New Grid Pilots
Ready For Tough 
Football Season

LeMoyne, Morehouse,

Morris Brown Get

New Head Coaches

ATLANTA, Ga. — Three coach
changes will be noted in the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference when the '50 foot
ball campaign opens in a few 
weeks.

New head football coaches 
have been installed at leMoyne, 
Morehouse, and Morris Brown 
colleges — all private institu

tions.
Not a single shift hos been 

announced at a stole college.

Two of these colleges will see as
sistant coaches ousting their former 
chiefs. This is true at Lemoyne and 
Morri? Brown colleges.

At Memphis. Monk Simon, under
study to two-time All-American i 
Charles "Bo" Spearman, will take 
over tile reins of the Lemoyne Col-' 
lege Mad Magicians. ' Simon made I 
an outstanding record helping with 
the Manassas High School Tigers, 
who won the Tennessee State prep 
championship for two consecutive 

I years and which claimed the myth-, 
leal national high school football 
title. Simon is a former Lemoyne 
student, who is regarded as one of 
the best football officials in that 
section of the South, and has been 1 
lauded for welding green football • 
material Into a fine, finished pro
duct.

COACHING FIELDS
Morris Brown. Atlanta, will Install 

one of Its former grid greats as E. 
J "Ox" Clemons takes over the na- > 
tlonally-known Purple Wolverines , 
from Dr. Artis P Graves, who is , 
stepping out of the coaching field 
Clemons won renown at Lane Col
lege, Jackson, Tenn., where the , 
Dragons once stalked from their lair 11 
to topple some of the top-running 
elevens In the cuntry

Only freshman head coach in the 
group is Joseph E Echols, former 
assistant to Coach William "Bill" 
Bell at North Carolina A. and T. 
College, who will guide the destiny 
of the Morehouse college Maroon 
Tigers. Echols has no head coaching 
experience, can expect little or no 
help via the subsidization and re
cruitment route, and must work 
with A-calibre athletes, but appears 
undaunted and insists he'll win a 
few Coach Frank L. S. Forbes, who ■ 
stepped down as head football coach 
at Morehouse will continue as ath
letic director and basketball coach.

TUSKEGEE'S DEFENDING NATIONAL AAU CHAM- 
PIONS-Tuskegee Institute puts its hopes on this 
crack junior ond senior women's track and field 

team at the National AAU meet at Freeport, Tex
as. All set to defend the famed Alabama insti
tution's honors are (sitting left to right) Nell Jack-

son, Miss Jessie Abbott, coach and chaperone, 

, Evelyn Lawler, and Catherine Johnson. (Stand- 

1 ing) Josephine Gilmore, Mary McNabb, Gladys 

, Falley, Dorothy Chishom, Emma Hogans, Marga- 
' ret Davis, and Margarine Harrell.

Lou Ambers Was Toughest Foe
Henry Armstrong Ever Faced

FLASHBACKS IN SPORTS 
Twelve years ago Henry Arm

strong became the iir»t man in 
ring history to hold three titles 
at the same time, the feather
weight. welterweight and light- 
weight crown». Today, Interna
tional New» Service flashes 
back to Armstrong's virton 
over Lightweight Champion lx>u 
Ambers in one of the most 
gruelling title bouts of all lime. 

BY HOWARD SIGMAND
- INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

SERVICE SPORTS WRITER 
NEW YORK, Aug. 19 - (INS)

- Tho plucky little fighter sat on 
his stool and bit off a dangling 
piece from his lip. He held the 
wound in hi» mouth and swal
lowed blood.

It was in this way that Henry 
Armstrong averted defeat ond 
became the first and only triple- 

¡champion in ring history just 
twelve years ago when he won 1 
a close 15-round decision over 
Lou Ambers for the lightweight 
title.

I

BEATING THE ÇUN
BY ALVIN MOSES.......... ...

HASTILY SUMMONED
One other STAC coach can be la

beled a newcomer although starting , 
his second year. James H Dixon, 
hastily summoned to Alabama State! 
after Alex Durley turned down the 
post back in 1949 to work at Texas 
State, will be starting his first year 
with a team assembled under his, 
own '¡wutiny.

Elsewhere in the SIAC. all coach
es seem to be solidly entrenched | 
However, one assistant coach has | 
bowed out at Fisk University. 
Nashville, where George Bynums, 
who worked under Head Coach 
Jack Adkins, has called it quits.

No mention has been made of as
sistants to Echols at Morehouse or 
Clemons at Morris Brown There Is 
a possibility that both will begin 
work this FaH with holdovers from 
last year's coaching staffs.

Of the three new mentors named 
the spotlight is fixed on E. J. "Ox" 
Clemons, who has inherited a 
crackerjack squad with champion
ship aspirations from Dr. Graves, 
who built many bowl team during 
his tenure at the famous A. M E.

The head coaching picture in the 
school. »U......
SIAC looks as follows:

G. H. Gibson. Albums A anti M. 
College. Normal Alabama

James H. Dixon, Alabama State 
College. Montgomery. Alabama ..

R. N. Turner, Benedict College. 
Columbia. South Carolina *

W. W. Lairson, Allen Unlversily, 
Columbia. South Carolina

Marion M. Curry. Clark College. 
Atlanta, Georgia

A. S Gaither. Florida A. and M. 
College, Tallahassee, Florida -

Richard Craig, Fort Valley State 
College. Fort Valley.-Georgia

Jack Adkins. Fisk University. 
Nashville, Tennessee.

Leon Jordan, Knoxville College, 
Knoxville, Tennessee.

Julian Bell. Lane College. Jack 
«on. Tennessee.

Monk Simon. I^morne College, 
Memphis. Tennessee

Joseph E. Echols, Morehouse Col
lege, Atlanta. Georgia

E. J. Clemons. Morris* Brown 
College. Atlanta. Ga

Ollie Dawson. South Carolina 
State College. Orangeburg, S C 

(leve L. Abbott. Tuskegee Insti
lóte, Tuskegee Institute. Alabama

Albert Friestly, Xarier Unlveroity. 
New Orleans, La,

Stsses as a prospective college coich. 
Hawthorne replaces Jim Webb on 

the Steer Coaching Staff Webb ro- 
signed recently to accept a porftior 
in Delaware or at Tens State. •

Brown Bomber Seeks

NEW YORK, N. Y. (NNPA) Joe louis will fight again.
Idle since June 28, 1948, when he knocked out Jersey Joe 

Walcofl in o wild eleven-round brawl, the Brown Bomber will try 
and dear up the fog ond confusion suirounding the heavyweight 
title by meeting NBA champion Lizard Charles September 27 in 

; Yankee Stadium.
I • The Louis-Charles bout is unprecedented in ring history mark- 
| ing one of the rare instances in which the challenger has been 

I inked for p larger portion of the gate receipts than the champion.

According to the agreement on 
Thursday. Louis will reportedly re- 

! ceive 35 per Cent of the gale while 
! Charles will receive 20 per cent.

Originally Louts demanded 40 per 
cent while Charles was ottered 
17 1-2, it was reported.
NBA CHAMP

Charles Is recognized as cham
pion by the National Boxing As
sociation. Louis is trying to re- 

I capture the crown he gave up on 
1 March 1, 1949 No previous heavy

weight ruler ever regained the 
tAle.

Before the Charles-Beshore fight, 
Charles was a big favorite to oul- 
■'tab and outrun the older and 
slower Louis.

But after the Buffalo flop. Louis 
stock rose.
LOUIN IN FAVORITE

Because Charles failed to knock, 
down- a rival who developed into | 
little more than a human punching 
bag, experts are predieting thatj 
Charles is foredoomed to disaster 1 
if Louis Is half the fighter whoj 
went into retirement following the 
second Jcr-ey Joe Walcott fight.

First odds offered were 3-1 thst. 
| the Brown Bomber, now 36, would 

regain the championship he sur
rendered 18 months ago. Perhaps, 
they’ll shorten before fight time, 
but Ixruls, as always, will be fa-

vored.
Charles. 29, never has made a 

smashing hit with the public. He 
was too cautious the night he 

•beat Jersey Jef Walcott to Win 
recognition He was dull and un
impressive Tuesday night at Buf
falo wheu lie stopped Freddi 
Before of Harrisburg, Pa., in the 
14th.

Nobody knows if Louis still can 
light. Walcott almost whipped 
him In their first meeting. Many 
still think Jersey Jloe won. But 
the Bomber knocked him out the 
second time around He hasn't 
had a real fight since that second 
Walcott bout June 25, 1948.

Tn line with their drawing pow
er. Louis will get 35 per dent add 
Charles 20 per cent.

In the Los Angeles area, where 
Hank preaches, he Is known as 
Reverend Armstrong. This is the 
same man who met Ambers that 
stifling August night in one of the 
bloodiest and gruelling lightweight 
title bouts on record.

"That Ambers fight was the 
toughest of my career," Henry re
called today. "Ambers was a terri
fic fighter who had me scared "

The shuffbiig. brawling Ami- 
strong had Ambers on the verge of 
a knockout in the fifth and sixth 
rounds.

More than 20.800 fans went 
Into a frenty as Henry pepper
ed the champion In close with 
windmill punches. They came 
with the velocity of a hurri
cane.
Ambers managed Io ward off most 

of the blow&jwith his elbows and 
got In many uppercut licks of his 
own that had Armstrong's ‘ 
■ pouting blood.
STOPPING THE FIGHT

Before the twelfth round 
referee had ideas of stopping 
fight because Henry’s bottom 
was almost cut In halt

Armstrong claims the ref told

him:
"You're ahead on points, but 

I have to give the -Ight to Am
bers because you can't slop the 
blood"

Henry said he would stop the 
blood himself Manager Eddie 
Meade and Aianstrong's seconds 
vainly applied medldnrs. Rut 
the flow continued, it was then 
that Menrv bit off the piece of 
Up and did the blood swallow
ing.
"At the end of the twelfth round
sat down and felt like I was In, 
blark pool. I don't actually re-

Eddie Eagan, chairman of the 
New York State Athletic Com
mission, said the winner would be 
recognized as word champ in New 
York Charl“s. champion in 47 
stars, pever hi; been crowned in 
New York which held out for a 
Chailes-tae 8avold battle. 8avold

I is the British version of world 

1 champion.
With Louis coming out of retire

ment and Savold refusing to meet 
Charles.- JJtf Louis-Charles bout 

•rcU the nod

tace

the 
the 
lip

WILL JOE LOUIS GAMBLE? i lignt Tommy Loughran did the 
NEW YORK — iANP'— Boxing night he conceded some 60 pounds 

fans the nation over are eyeing the to Camera losing when the “big 
Joe Loui- comeback effort with footed one" crushed Ins magic 
feverish speculation. This Is due dancing feet to eke out a referee's 
no doubt to the fact that Louis

I has been the most-applauded, gen
erous. patriotic, fightingest, lady- 
killer heavyweight monarch box-

. iUR~ha.< known.
I- Two schools of thought have set 
up shop months before the Ezzard 
Charies scrap reaches the tTcket- 
printing stage

Rabid Louis fans who see in Ilia 
"Brown Bomber" the last word in 
boxing excellence wonder if he will 
fight in the established Jack Black
burn pattern. - A -

To steer hi» fistic sails In any 
other course would be an Invita
tion to a defeat by the younger 
Charles.

On the other side of the ledger 
are the just as adoring Louis ex
perts »"ho feel the older Louis 
should follow the Ella Fitzgerald 
singing tradition by putting "all of 
his eggs" (punches) in one basket 
by trying to kayo Charles as he 

I did Max Scheming in their record 
second meeting.
BLACKBURN AND 
MANNY SEAMON

I'm sure that Jack Blackburn 
would advise the crafty "shuffler" 
to stalk Charles, shooting out that! 
snaky left hand that carried aU • 
the power of a ship's "walking' 
beam" while waiting to "lower the 
boom" in Casey manner before the | 
final bell of the 15th round sound-1 
ed Manny Seamon, who took over 
tho coaching when Blackburn died, 
hasn’t done a thing to change the j 
pattern established by one of the 
best lightweight fighters in the an- ’ 
nals of fistlana.
CHARLES VASTLY UNDERRATED

Not snee the prime of Tiger Jack 
Fox have we seen a 175 pounder as i 
good as Ezzard Charles. His critics j 
point to his dislike of punches-to-1 
the body as evidenced m his bout 
with Joe Baksl. the Kulpmont. Pa.,! 
giant.

Somehow I thought Charles1' 
stand against this ex-miner proved 
his cteta beyond any doubt. Bak
st, a dull thinker to be sure, was i' 
a “man mountain" whose handlers 
were out to prove, to the promo-, 
ters that he was now ready for a | 
Joe Louis match which he on.ee 
frowned upon.

He was trained razor sharp that 
night and was as always, power
ful as a bull. Had Ezzaid Charles 
possessed any “dog" in him that 
night he would have written off 
his chances for any heavyweight 
crown recognition forever.

He showed amazing strength for 
fine not endowed by future with 
biceps like a Trlmo Camera pr » 
Tony Gaienta He finked like a 
heavier Ray Robinson, or like brU-

Verdict.

Only cutie-and-spoilei Joe Maxim 
in recent years has made Charles 
appear to disadvantage, but Charles 
still went on to win a split de
cision. This same Maxim was a 
puzzle to Jersey Joe Walcott prior 
Ui_ Walcott's first great stand 
against Joe Louis when Frank 
Forbes' tally sheet gave the cham
pion an eyelash win.

MAYBE HEIL CUT EASILY
It. has been honestly stated that 

one genuine ring battle is worth a 
hundred exhibition bouts or gym
nasium tuneup shindigs

One wonders If the sharp punch
es of Charles should he essay to 
follow a running battle ala Bob 
Pastor, will open up a serious cut 
on Louis forcing the medico and 
referee to halt the fight. These are 
the speculations that would be un
thinkable were the Joe Louis of 
even the second Billy Conn fight 
being unveiled at popular prices.

As much as we worship the big 
likeable guy with the heart of an 
American of heroic proportion, we 
must nqt permit our heart to run 
aWay wi'h good common sense, 
must we readers??

West All-Stars
[1

East-West Classic
CHICAGO - The All-Star West 

squad posted Ita, 11th win in 18 
Kames in Chicago Sunday, by beat
ing the Evst team. 5 to 3, in the 
Annual Negro Baseball classic.

S-ame 24.800 fans watched Cliff 
Johnson of the Kansa« City Mon
archs hurl the west aggregation to 
victory Paul Calato of the In
dianapolis Clowns was The loser.

Gilata. the second pitcher to 
work for the East, was unlucky 
enough to be on the mound when 1 
lhe victors broke a 2 to 2 tie in the I 
last half of the fifth to tally three 
runs

The ‘core by innings:

last 000 JOO 100-3-7 -1
West 002 030 OOx-5-11-4

Joe Black. Gahita (4>. Gaines (7).
ScintJebury an^Louden Clark, 
Johnson (A), Powell (7) and Jones 
Cooper, Bassett .

I 
a . .
member what happened afterward« i 
but they told me 1 won all right."! 

He won But the decision estab
lishing him as the new champion j 
was gieeted with an ear-splitting ' 
volley of boos.

Perhaps it was nut of senti
ment for Ambers, who protege 
game battler to the end In de
fense of Ills rrown. And there 
was the question of Armstrong 
being guilty of fouling during 
the context.

SPORTSDUST
4

by johnny McClendon

•* BOOK BEVIF-W: T,U NEGRO IN

SPORTS

was,

Henry's head-on - the-shoiilder 
meshing style always was condu
cive to producing a number of 
blows that landed right around his 
opponent's bell line As it
Armstrong was penalized three 
rounds for low blows.

Ambers did come back to regain 
his title from Armstrong a year 
later and subsequently Hurricane 
Henry lost all three of his titles.

LITTLE W ARRIOR
The great little warrior, now 

38 years old. has done very well 
on the west coast in real ea-^ 
tale and other investments.

Nine months ago Henry en
tered the. ministry, because as • 
he puts It. “when the power of 
God strikes you, it might turn 

» out stranger than fiction."
Alter he is" ordained Armstrong 

has another ambition. The winner 
of three crowns wants to have a 
church of his own called the 
Church of Holy Trhiity.

E. R. Henderson 
Associated Publishers, inc. 

Washington, D. C.

No library of a sports lover can 
' be called complete without a copy 
j of the revised edition of "They 
' Negro In Sports" by Dr . E B 

i Render,son, erstwhile director of 
I physical education for the Distrlc' 

i of Columbia. Four hundred n’nety- 
: four pages ol figures and facts are 
] compiled by the author ln a book 

which is indeed a rarity if only 
j because of its being practically the 
.only book of Its kind. Certainly as 

> a source book, it has no equal 
j Every record made in any sport 
, hy Negro athletes is found within 
I tins book's binding. Historical data, 
j ancient, late and contemporary, is 

assembled in easily read fashioi! 
The "dope" on our prize ring mas-1 
ters from Bill" Richmond of 1777 

; to Ezzard Charles of 1950. data on I 
| track champions from Howard Drew 

in 1912 to Herb McKenlev of 1949 
Information on football from the 
first game between colored colleges 

'tn 1892 (Biddle, now Johnson C.
Smith vs. Livingstone College' 
through.the great retards of Mor
gan State Copege to the contri-

buttons of Negro stars to the pro
fessional game of the last several 
years ♦ 4 a

Amazing facts in regard to the 
Negroes' participation in unusual 
sports such as bicycle riding, sheet 
shooting, soccer, weight lifting, 

■ i rtw racing, fencing, skiing, bovfl- 
!ng. jockeying and wrestling have 

1 been assembled and placed at the 
leader's disposal. Things you never 
xnew and never would know until 

, you thumbed your way throuRh 
• this work.

Dr. Henderson's book doos not 
deal alone in facts and figures, but 
also in philosophy and in argu
ment for further integration of the 
colored athlete in all phases of 
American «ports. He believes that 
another edition of "The Negro in 
Sports'" Wil! be unnecesury "since 
integration and the growth of true 
democracy . cenis nearer." The con
tribution of the American Negro 
to the American Sport« Scene is 
presented comprehensively and in
disputably as one of the greatest 
of factors in the total development 
of this nation. '>■

b. —
Paris still clings to the small hat 

survey of styles reveal». ,
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LOOKING THINGS OVER
By HELEN CALDWELL DAY

PN In 1*48 and by Resident Colored Women

Enjoy the whiskey that's Cheerful as its Marne

4 yittS OID!

Gen. Van Fleet says Greece prov 
ed Communism can be stopped.

J «I RAIN 
«BTIAlSRim

U. S. MARINES COMPLETED a 30-mile withdrawal on the Chinju front to 
a prepared line above Masan (1). Troops from that sector joined a co
ordinated attack against Communist bridgeheads on the Naktong River 
in the Changnyong area (2). South Korean and U.S. forces pushed 
oatrols across the Naktong River, near Waegwan (3). (Centre! Press)

He Will Not Hove 
a Sour Stomach

Té;HADONÓ^Í / \

■nass»

( CHIN.

Restarch Shows 
No Extra Life In

He Always Keeps TUNIS Handy!
Can you enjoy a rich, tasty, satisfying 
meal without regrets? Or do you fre
quently suffer the pains of heartburn, gas, 
acid indigestion? Keep a roll of Turns 
handy in pocket or purse. Eat 1 or 2 after 
breakfast, dinner, supper, at bedtime. 
Tumi quickly neutralne stomach add, 
bring soothing relief almost instantly. 
Taste like mint candy, can't oreralkalu« 
your system. Still only

'fita World And With Its Problems 
í|tmnMnent of tioih the East and the West is leading phfld th destrijcticm, according to Nathan H. Norr, pres
tó Jehovah's Witnesses. He also declares that his group a in neither direction “but Heavenward.”I meeting in New York City, attended by 76,000 mem
in the'conflict between the East and West, or to be- ¡ partisan in connection with political ideologies. They M not to engage in “any subversion, even under per-

SEEING aw SAYING

President Favors 
(ContfoMd frwm Pag« <>■«>

a voice in its own government. It 
has passed the Senate and is now 
bottled-up in the House District 
committee The discharge petition

An article appearing in the Sep

tember issue of the "Reader’s Di
gest" written by Louis I. Dublin, 
second vtce-preiident and statisti
cian of the Metropolitan Life In
surance Co. revealed that:

"In the decade between 1837 and 
1947, the mortality of colored males 
was reduced by 27 pef cent, that 
of females by 28 per cent. For 
whites, the reduction was 17 per 
cent and 26 per cent respectively. 
As a result, the average length of 
life of a Negro in the United States

fighter uses his enemies weapons 
or way of fighting if he can help 
it, it is wise to assume the enemy 
uses his own weapon best-as many 
a corpse could testify

Besides that, we must consider 
that our chief grievances against 
communism is that in its denial of 
God, it rejects the necissity of em
ptying only ethical or Christian 
means in its attempt to build a kind 
of society which within itself is 
good (a stateless society where each 
works according to his ability and 
receives according to his needs) 
an done comparable to the society 
of the early Christians or the early 
American settlers under John 
8mith, or the ideal of Thomas Jef- 
ferson who maintained that the 
less government there is, the bet
ter government it is But commu
nist don't care how they go about 
building the society, (which is a 
sign it can never be built by com
munist) they are willing to employ 
hateful means of force, tranny, hate 
violence and Intolerance, all means 
which we condemn. Yet, if we our
selves are willing to employ those 
same methods in our fight against 
communism, where in are we justi- 
died? On waht grounds shall we 
condemn them? We can not afford 
to sacrifice Christian principle or 
practice in our fight. We claim that 
we are fighting to preserve the 
Christian way of life; allright, then 
let us trust God to give the ne
cessary strength and efficacy to 
Christian weapons as is necessary. 
We can not consider laws which 
take away basic rights or freedoms, 
Christian weapons. We can not 
consider weapons like the Atom 
bomb or hydrogen bomb which des
tory so much of innocent life, Chris
tian weapons. We can not consider 
the spreoding of a proganda of hate 
intolerance and fear, a Christian 
weapon. Those things became com
munist because tl|?y deny both. ’ 
God and His power to give us 
what we ought to have and to pro
tect the way of life he has taught 
us against those who would des-, 
troy. If we think it takes our little 
Atom bombs and such things to 
perserve Christianity, or belive that 
communists or any other, godless 
people can destroy it. we just don’t 
know what christanity is nor rea
lise the power of God

"God helps those who help them
selves," you might say. That is true 
but it has never justified thievery, 
murder or any other wrong means.

which has been in circulation for 
several months now has 205 signa
tures from members of the House 
of Representatives

If 218 Congressmen, which is more 
than half of the total number of 
representatives, should sign the pe
tition, the bill would have to be dis
charged from tne committee and 
brought to the floor for vote

Home Rule for the District of Co
lumbia was one of the civil rights 
proposals which the President made 
before Congress in his state of the 
union message at the beginning of 
the second session

The President again declared last 
week that he Is in favor of Univer
sal Military Training When asked 
what he thought of Defense Secre
tary Louis Jonsson's proposal to 
Congress last Wednesday to approve 
UMT for youths 17-20 years of age. 
the President declined to comment

Truman, also.
11 Minstrel shows. Noting that 

there has been a revival of minstrel 
shows throughout the nation the 
delegates declared them "deroga
tory and offensive" to Negroes and 
said there is available "volumes of 
cultural and edilcatlonal entertain
ment" that could be used in their 
stead The women concluded:

“Be it resolved that the NACW in 
its 27th biennial session does here
by denounce the practice of minstrel 
shows and calls upon all right 
thinking Americans to align them
selves with the principles contained 
in the constitution of the United 
States,to abide by the principles of 
freedom, justice and democracy "

Visiting delegates also praised 
Gov Alfred E Driscoll of New Jer
sey, Mayor Joseph Altman of At
lantic City, Mrs Margaret Caution 
president. New Jersey Association of 

i; Mrs Naomi Y

today is greater than that of 
white in most of the Central and 
Eastern European countries."

Many of these gains have come 
about because of tne Initiative and 
hart>vork by groups and indivi
duals realizing the tremendous 
need for a broad health program 
which could operate not on the 
basis of race or creed, but on the 
basis of a total good for the com
munity. These unselfish contribu
tions and broad perspectives taken 
by many Americans, have gone far 
in elevating the level of all citi
zens.

Disease and pestilence know no 
color line. They strike without re
gard to' race, creed or color.

The writer does not fail to point 
out that many problems still re
main and that the overall status 
of the colored population in this 
country still lags over 20 years be
hind the rest, of the country. The 

Negro death rate is still strikingly 
higher than that of the whites in 
this country.

Mr Dublin goes on to state in 
his article that even though ten 
per cent of the. population is Ne
gro in this country, only two per 
cent of the physicians in active prac
tice are Negroes.

In spite of these many difficulties 
and discouragements, the ability 
for democracy to operate in this 
country will eventuality solve this 
most horrible health situation. It 
will likewise depend on the faith 
and worth we have for the indi
vidual person and the carrying out 
of our own philosophy in this 

country on the basis that all men 
have equal citizenship status re
gardless of the pigmentation of his 
skin?


